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Ready, aim, fire Act may raise 
phone costs 
by Jenny Moss 
news editor 

The stipulation~ of a new federal a ·t ha dollar igm, 
ringing up in the mind· of many higher eJuL·ation 
offi ials. 

Ron Garrett. direc or of Campu~ Satet. nd lnfor
matton at Pacific Lmheran U nivcrstlv. 1~ one of mam 
university administr.ilC>rs concerned ;iliou1 the 1mptit;;
t1ons of the act that woul<l require PLU t revamp ii 
2-month-old telephnn system. 

The Telephone Operator C\msumer crvic . ct nf 
19 0, pa ·sed by the House Oct. I by 1he enacc Oct. 
3 and signed by President Get1rge Bush O 1. ! 7. limits 
e. elusive arrangements made wllh long-J1~tance car
riers, Lt requires that consumer he given equal access 
to all carriers. 

With the new regulations. PLU will have 10 in:tatl 
h.>ll-rei;lricted line for all long-di. lance carriers. In
stead of provtd.mg JUSt 25 toll resi1n:teJ ltne. t{, 1 I. 
a-, PLU d ·~ now, PL would add 25 lines for each 
long-distance arrier. saitl Garrell 

Toll-restricted lines would be the only wa} to have 
~ siJcnt long-distan e service with ut ha\ ing all 
charges assessed Lo one PLU bill, he said . 

Junior Rod C nda In op• shot a aln Lewi & Clark' Calvin Swartley. Th L.utn went on to ac:atp Ploneera 4-1 I 
y PLU advanced to the playoffs, but was def aled by Wntem 8-3 In overtime. For the story 14. 

.. we·d either haH~ n a ce : LO long distance. or 
we'd quintuple COhl. and they J he passed on thl' 
donn ·• · he said a se1>~in the op1iom; if univer ities 
have 10 dhcre to the a1.1 reguta1iun 

.Who has keys to 
vandalized Ingram? 
by Renate Dewees 
staff reporter 

Master key have been identified 
as one of the po sible methods that 
vandal u~ to gain entry to In
gram Hall ept. 16, 2 2 and 
Oct. 6 and 7 The incident in In
gram Hall h ve pmmptec.l que -
tioning of who has o. cess to cam
pus keys. how they are crecncd, 
as well as what happens, hen key. 
arc mi!.pla ed. 

all Hu. Ion. acting ,.hrecwr of 
Campu atety and lnformntion. 
aid th I the mtnu.ler could have 

been tudenc 1ha1 obtained key • 
sine an b ne m sa •e meared 
on he pmJl!Ct11Jn . crccn in :im 
I 00 t. 7 a di recrt.'d ,, CSI, . 

Campu 'afi I) fficc:1 h ve 
keys to on! th se bu_ilding~ they 
direct! work with id HusLon 
Howe· er, thi. d s noL mean 1h ' 
ha,e ke s to e\C!TV room in every 
building, 

The proce 01 being lured s 
CSIN officer i - a vc!ry lung and 
detaill!d one. Hu Ion aid. 11 begins 
with an interview, followc:cl by a 
written test, a ocontl interview and 
a physical examination. Potential 
candidate ' referen1.-e., are then 
ch k d before applicants are hired 
1md i ·sued kevs. 

Hu 100 rcai12es that there is a 
potential for abuse of keyed access 
by officers, but h thinks he bas 
pared ut au of those people. 

.. If nybody hears about that 
kind of abuse, I'd certainly hke 10 

know about it," Huston aid. 
Jim Phillips. director of the 

Physical Plan , id that janilor · 
and groundskeepers ha-ve acce. s 

only to th se buildings they directly 
work in. 

"We hire i a three- tep pro
ce , ·• Phillips said. "First the ap
plication are reviewed y the per-
onnel office, then they are receiv

ed by the supervisors, and finally 
a check of all reference t former 
employers 1 · made.·· 

There I no c ten~ive check of an 
applicant c; riminal recMd, 
Phillips said. 

Phillip ~tressed that when a 
J nitor I Vt:!. PL for n. r • 1son. 
the Ph.> ·ical Plam mak sure t g t 
:ill le y ac fmm 1nm 1r h r 

"II I have t 1 go ge th m back 
my If. I'll do it.'' Ph1lhps said 

Hall Jirec:Lor and re id nl 
us ·i tunts ar onl J rued ke s t 
the buildh gs th;_ live in, aid 
L·1ural e H gen, dire I r ol 
Residenli I Life. Hall directors 
have a ce ·st la master key fi r the 
entire buildtng. while RAs only 
h t • m I r I; y t thdr floms, 
h said 

· There i maJor selection pro• 
invol ed in hiring Re ·idential 

staff," said Hagen "It 1 • a po~ition 
f re pc,nsibility. nu ·ey reap-

propriate am.I n ssaT} lor the 
job.•• 

When t rms n !> ff are fini. h
ed, all keys must be ch kcd in ao<l 
d um ·med. If a key i mis ·ing, 

very thing is re-keyed.," Hagen 
said. 

The person in charge of ad
ministering all the key. on campus 
is Diana S dcy manager of pur
cha ing. he i. not in char e f 
deciding who gets authorization to 
key • but he keep track of where 

See ACCESS, page 20 

See FCC, page 20 

Faculty pay could freeze 
by Dan Buchanan 
intern reporter 

Pre~ident William Rieke i · 
planning to recommend a facul
ty salary cap to the Board of 
Regents. 

This recomm ndation stem~ 
mainly from the effect· of the 
de rc~e in enrollment al Pacifi · 
Lutheran University, said Don 

1urg11l, \ i e pre 1dent of Finan 
and Opcrauons. Eighty percent f 
revenue 1m from enrollm nf. 
he 1d, and there I r suiting 

per nt drop in tutu! rn·enue. 
The n an lh I then.: are 

no projected m re in ·• lat} , 
e plalned turgill The pre· nl 
average pr r alary I' ted in 
the acadcrni ector budge, 1s 

5 0. 
Th tutlton i u .,.. ill be 

di . d m the J nuarv Boan! of 
Regent meeting. The Regents 
make the final bud 1.:1 dcci. mo in 
April. and will determine 
whether or not the t re 7.c will be 
initi,11 d. 

Th re z ·s pr posed for the 
1991-92 fi • I year said turg1ll, 
and will not ftecl the present 
1990-1991 budget. since PLU's 
Ii. -al }ear is fr m J me I t Ma_ 
31. 

Each facult member al PLU 
i hired by c ntruct anti these 
contmcts arc ncgouated each year 
by the administrJtion, Facult~ on 
tenure will al o e~pcrtence a 
salary freeze, said Provo t J. 
Robert Wills. Will de~cri d 
''all full-time and contmumg peo
ple. faculty and ~taff · a th se 
who will suffer the In: ze but will 
be ret.ained by the university. 

Pre~ident William Rieke de n 

ed PLLl's faculty as "intellectual 
cap1cal, · • He ·aid that ahhou_g 
PLU must ad pt to th onc>mic 
situ lion, which he described as 
nuiu and pre ntly unpredictable. 
he docs not ee PLU's acaderni 
integrity being a rificed. 

Rieke tated that th a ·tion 
taken by the administration has 
been 10 halt all new hiring. and 
not to fiJJ po itions left open by 
resignali n. In this way. he 
pointed out, 1h re 1s no loss of 
f cuhy. 

··we ar t:i ·ing in year t 
compensate lor change: (enroll
ment Jrop in the middl ' of the 
prev1ou year.'' he sat I. 

Part f la t }car•.- rn1io11.ak for 
inu·e: ing nuu n a lo increa 
.alan ·s ol fa uh , w11hm a 

, t 15 percent 
bov 1he rate in0at1on. Rieke 
aid that th 1990-91 budget ha· 

met that al. 
The 1991-92 budget will not 

maintain that goal, bur Rieke said. 
that the salary freeze i nly for 
next year' budget. He emphasiz
ed that the frcez t. viewed as 
tcmpornry and that the decisions 
oncerning next year·. budget 

have not been made yet. leavrng 
pen op~ rtunities for hange in 

next year·s revenue. via n 
c;nrollment increa e or decrease. 

Rieke added that lhe t 991-92 
budget has ye! to be finalized. but 
that the projec1ions heing m;ide 
are ba.s1.-d on th present num r 
of stud ·111 I PL . 

"Facult . ho..., an 1.;nonn11u 
amount ~f under tandmg and 
concern.. be u1 the fr cze. aid 
Will . 

"Tht: ~t faculty i_ the moh1lc 

See FREEZE, page 20 

Departments may 'pare back' 
de pite approved appeals 
by Jodi Nygren 
assistant news editor 

On Oc1 4-, freeze wa pla-.:
ed on all univcr itv hiring. 
However. four ~ cully P< ,i1ion 
and on slafl po. 11ion nave been 
reconsidered anJ approved. said 
Prov 1-.1 J R bcn Wills. 

Thcs po. II ions were appealed 
by 1he d panmenls f Engh h 
philosophy, religion and 
chemis1ry nd by the Minority 
fnternati nal. Commuter and 
Adult 1udent ervices, Wills 
said. 

The appeal option i a rath r 
bittersweet situation for the 

phtl phy depanmem. fter the 
pre idcnt's announcement f th 
free,e, the department ithdrc 
its nal i nal search for a 1enu 
track replacement tor Cum. 
Huber who has retired bur i. lill• 
ing m for one l s • s id dcp:irt• 
ment chair Gunnulf 1yrbo. 

"One 1r 1h1: ironies i!> that we 
did everything nght We took the 
president al hi word If we 
hadn't. we would hav g tten an 
exception and would be making 
a national search." Myrbo ·aid. 

Because advertisement!> had 
been ancelled, the phiJ ·ophy 

See APPEAL, page 20 
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Food Service 

Saturday, Nov. 3 
Breakfast: W aiflc Bar 

Ha hbrowns 
Eggs 
Hot/Cold Cereal 
Muffins 

Lunch: Waffle Bar 
Eggs 
Hot Dogs 
Muffins 
JeUo/Fresh Fruit 

Dinner: Ravioli 
Turkey Cutlet 
Cheese Ravioli 
Poppy Seed Cake 

Sunday, Nov. 4 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Applesauce 
Danish 

Lunch: French Toast 
Scrambled Egg Bar 
Canadian Bacon 

Dinner: Honey-Stung Chicken 
Manicotti 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Broccoli 
Apple Pie 

Monday, Nov. 5 
Breakfast: Pancakes 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Fried Eggs 
Sausage 
Tn Bars 
Muffins 

Lunch: BBQ Chicken Sand-. 
ornato Soup 

Ftench F es 
C'n-aham Crackers 

Dinner Teriyaki Chicken 
Chinese Beet 
Quiche 
Marble Cake 

Tuesday, Nov. 6 
Breakfast: Waffles 

Poached Eggs 
Hasbbrowru 
Donuts 

Lunch: Hamburgers 
Mushroom Burgers 
Jo Jo'. 
Crumb Cakes 

Dinner: Homemade Piaa 
Cheese Pizza 
Com 
Cobbler Bar 

Wednesday, Nov. 7 
Breakfalit. Breakfa.11 Buffet 

Apple Pancakes 
Fruit Fountain 
Muffin 

Lunch; B.L.T. 
Fried Rice 
Vegetarian Fried Rice 
Snacki.n' Cake 

Dinner 8 f Stroganoff 
Taco Bar 
Corn Bread 
Chee i: Cake 

- • 'O\". 

~,· Omelcuc 
W·1ftl ~ 
Tater To~ 
Rai cl Donut:; 

Lunch· Chicken Pol Pie 
Monte Cris1011 
Cheese Monte Cristo. 
Ch . Chip C kies 

Dinner: Roast Pork 
Sho rl Ribs 
Fish & Chips 
Crazy Cherry Bars 

Friday, Nov. 9 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Pancakes 
Applesauce 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Burrito· 
Cashew Casserole 
Taco Chips w/ Saba 
Ice Cream Novelties 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Savory Chicken 
Oven Browns 
Turnovers 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ Donn Moomaw, the pastor and 
former All-American linebacker 
who gave the dedicatory speech for 
Olson Auditorium in 1969, will be 
returning to Pacific Lutheran 
University for the Centennial 
Symposium. 

The goal of the Nov. 7 sym
posium, "The Joy of Sports," is to 
"accentuate the positive" out
comes of sports and to relate the joy 
that can come through sports par
ticipation, said PLU athletic direc
tor David Olson. 

He said the symposium will 
begin withMoomaw's presentation 
and will be followed by a four
member panel discussion. 

Sports information director Mike 
Larson said the panelists will in
clude: Diane Quest, a 1976 PLU 
graduate and former field hockey 
and basketball player who is now 
a Seattle pastor; 1980 graduate 
Kathy Zurfluh who teaches elemen
tary physical education; Seattle 
Special Olympics volunteer Craig 

Watness; and PLU counselor and 
badminton instructor Sei Adachi. 

Moomaw has been named the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles' most honored football 
player by UCLA Today, according 
to a PLU press release. He was also 
an All-Pro Canadian player for the 
Canadian Football League. 

He graduated from UCLA in 
1954 and received a doctorate in 
divinity from Princeton 
Theological Seminary in 1957. 
Moomaw is now the senior 
minister of the Bel Air, Calif., 
Presbyterian Church. 

The symposium will begin at 7 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 9 in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. Admission is free. 

■ ''Reaching Out,'' a video depic
ting Pacific Lutheran University's 
commitment to racial and ethnic 
diversity, is now available for 
recruiting and promotional 
purposes. 

Cristina de! Rosario, director of 

Minority, International, Commuter 
and Adult Student Service , pro
posed the project in the fall of 1989 
for use as a public relations tool as 
well as a method for PLU to make 
a public statement about its com
mitment to diversity, according to 
a MICA press release. 

Produced by Rick Machle, the 
video includes int rviews of Presi
dent William Rieke, Provost J. 
Robert Wills and Student Life Vice 
President/Dean S. Erving Severt
son as well as various other ad
ministrators and faculty members. 

According to the press release, 
minority alumni were also asked to 
comment on "PLU's strengths and 
the opportunities and challenges 
minority students can expect to find 
at PLU." 

Persons interested in checking 
out the video can contact de! 
Rosario at x7159 

■ Pacific Lutheran University 

students who are involved in legal 
problems such as landlord/tenant 
disputes, automobile accidents, 
criminal matters and 
employer/employee difficulties can 
have access to free legal advice 
from a local attorney. 

Cheryl Dupras, an off-campus 
ASPLU senator and coordinator of 
the ASPLU-sponsored program, 
said ASPLU pays Tacoma attorney 
Everett Hoium of the law offices of 
McCarthy, Hoium, Causseaux and 
Rourke to offer free telephone ser
vice from September to May. 

A student who would like legal 
advice should first contact the 
ASPLU office at x7480, said 
Dupras. The student's name will 
then be given to Dupras and she 
will contact the student and discuss 
the problem. She will pass the in
formation on to Hoium and put the 
student in contact with him. 

She added that all calls will be 
returned within 24 hours and will 
remain confidential. 

. SAFETY BEAT 

Tuesday, Oct. 23 
■ No incidents reported. 

Wednesday, Oct. 24 
■ No incidents reported. 

Thursday. Oct. 25 
■ A student' Vol wagen Bug caught on fire in U1e Tingelstad lot when 
the student end a friend disconnected the gas line. They were anemp
ling to tart the vehicl . CSIN extinguished the fire before the Parkland 
Fire Department arrived. The fire damaged part of the motor. 
■ A faculty member's car was broken into while it was parked in the 
East Administration lot. The ing wmdow was smash d and a bag and 
a checkbook were taken. The loss is valued at approximately $300. CSIN 
suspects local yo11th were involved. 
■ The wing window of a student's car in Ting.lestad lot was smashed_ 

o property wa taken. CSIN suspects local youth. 

Friday, Oct. 26 
■ Two students were caught toilet-papering the south side of Ord.al. 
The Peer Review Board is now handling the ituation. 
■ A vending machine in the Tiogelstad lobby was unbolted from the 
wall anu slightly damaged as vandal· attempted to break into it. CSJN 
reports the repair e Limate to be around $200. 

■ A bicycle was stolen from the backyard of house in the married
student housing area. It bas not been found. 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
■ The wing window of a student's vehicl parked in Olson lot was 
broken. No property appeared to be stolen. 

Sunday, Oct. 28 
■ No incidents reported. 

Monday, Oct. 29 
• No incidents reported. 

Tuesday, Oct. 30 
■ No incidents reported. 

Fire Alarms 

System Malfunction- 2 
Vac um Cleaner Dust- 1 
Malicious- 1 
Shaving Cream- l 

moldenng Leath.er Jacket- l 

SIDEWALK TALK 
What is your opinion of the proposed salary freeze? 

· '/, and mos/ oj the farnlry, would 
not mind su<:li a sacrifice 1f it is 
made dear that all other alter
natives have been explored. The 
tulmini. rration needs to take a hard 
look at rhe br,dget. '• 

Ann Kelleher 
political science professor 

''/ 'm not 11eces.mrily very happy 
about it. Inflation has gone up 5 
percem 011d gas prices have gone 
rq, like craZ)'. Bui, I think it's good 
thlll the university is taking some 
aggressive action to solve the 
budget problem. " 

Duncan Foley 
earth science professor 

''I think it's a poor way to soh•e a 
budget problem. 111e probwm is the 
way we choose to attract students, 
11or the way we 're spending 
money '' 

Donald Wentworth 
economics prof es, or 

Kim Sndlord I Th• 11am 

''/ don 't feel 1hat the faculty is a 
privileged class and so we 
shouldn't be exempt from t111y 
dowmizing measures. " 

Tom Campbell 
English professor 

(Editor's note: Of the 12 faculty members asked to re!>pond to tllis week's Sidewalk Talk question, five refused 10 answer because they were afraid 
their response miglu affect their standing in the university.) 
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CAMPO 
Catch the tube: Cable may hit PLU dorms 

bV Erlkll Htrm1naon 
staff reporter 

Have the same boring network 
tclcvi ion talion, been geulnJ you 
down7 Thank• 10 a rec nt c:ampu 
survey, Pacific Lutheran Unlver t
ty 1tudent1 may be able to view 
cable networks In the privacy of 
their own donnltory room. 

Scott Priedfflll.n, Ordal senator; 
Dave Chrl1tian, director ofTelevl-
1lon Services: Laur l.:c Ha1en, 
director or Re idential Life and S, 
Ervin& Severuon, vice pre1lden1 or 
Stu enl Life, met with r preaen-

tatlve from VI com C blevl1lon to 
ee if able 11 a viable option for 
PLU. 

They concluded that If the ad· 
min lratlon decided lo llllow cable 
on campu , II would only co I 
1tuden1 S6 per monlh for b le 
cable which could be pllt tw 11 
roomm■lH. 

"IJuat wmt to» t acrou 10 (the 
11udent,) thi:t c: ble would no o t 
the unlver1lty thou and and 
thou11nd1 of doll an,'' Id 
Prledm n. 

Survey• wen, recently aent out lo 
n-campu1 1tudent to d tcrmJne 

whether or not there wu lntcre I 

In hnlna bill I In do 
mUorl , and 1r NO, Whal kind ur 
wnnet1 MtudentJ would llkc to . 

There were 1,400 11urv y• with 
11 qu tlon n1 ou1, and 31 l were 
returned, akl flrl dm1n, Prom 
th JO urv Y•• H I 11rnod lrull 
11udenl wt1uld Ilk I hav i:11bl 

lblllty but wi " vcrwhclmln1 
m orlty or people did not wnn1 10 
pay eitlr■ for p mlum h nn l1 
Uk HBO lffld Sh wllme." 

Prom the 1urvey, rl dm•n 
could tell whit n 1work1 1tudent 
would Ilka 10 rceolve, The r p four 
tall n re M-TV, PN. C'NN, 

and lhc lJSA etwork. 

All durmltorl wired I •t0 

ly 10 ielevl1lon rvt~" (or th Ir 
1,l11vl le>n •l Oc.w, wold Prlt'dmtn, 
whl h would ma~ II eul r und 
m ri, •ceolbl ror the unlvenlf)' 
m 8 l u11bl . 

If lh univ r ily d Id In ic:l 
cable, 1ho 1l1n1tl would ll" di Uy 
10 Televl Ion rvle • Pmm th 
II wuu.Jd b nl m lndlvldu1I dor= 
ml1ary r om1, lounlJH ,md d· 
mlnl1matlon offle 11, 

"Now 1h11 (a.II lb worn•) llN 
wired and ru11dy I IL' ll pl • or 
c:ue," aid Prl dman. 

Nnw !llJlt lb Ul'Y )'N ffl In, lh" 
ommlu wUI meel nc: 11ptn 

with Vht~tiffl c:ompll.H)' tt, m1tko 
UN 11II lho detnl~ AN I: D J OUl, 

Fmm th rt, UJQ f>l'ilJ!lfl811l ll I! ro 
th ttdmlnl11r11llon for th Ir nnul 
11ppronl, 

''Th ~Mon rttr ur a9t1hlltt 
bl II with tlul minlilll'llll 11," 

lillld FrllldfflJln, "r'mjulil h1~inn thu 
amundwork," 

Ir JI IOH lli pllffll d, eltbla f" 
vi •• wlJI bu avall11blv t'ln 11mput1 
n I fall, Prl dmln N id, 

Other unlv111l11'!11 thlU hllv@ c:obb1 
11 '1 M un c: mpu• In ludt Cantrtl 
Wuhln t n Unlv1mlty in 
llli:nNbur1 ind a nup Univ flil• 
I)' In Spolc M, Id Pri !HAR, 

Grant awarded for substance abuse series 
by Kim Qrlddan 
Intern reporter 

P■cifi Lutheran University 1w 
received a 1w~year grant of 
$100.000 fr m lhc Pund for lhe 
lmprovema11 of P 1-St(ondary 
Educialon to implemtnt a ,ubltance 
abuse prevention and education 
proarsm. 

The purpo.e of 1h11 irant l1 to 
help unlvcnilic• and coUeae• co 
e1tabll1h a 1ubttanu abu~ and 
prevention pro1ram, said Pat Ken~ 
nedy, coordinator of 1ubstanu 
abUle educailon and preventkm for 
PLU'1 Studem Health Servlcet. 

Even with a dry-campu, policy, 
77 percent of all PLU lhJdenu 
drink 1l(lOOOJ, 8"«din1 lo a 
198S.89 univeqliy chemkal health 
mrvey. 

Teo perum oftht U.S. popula
tion i1 alcoholic• and for evt:JY one 
alcoholic, four other people are f
t«tcd. Therefore, 40 perunt are 
bring per10111lly impacted by die 
dilease, uid Kennedy. 

Por the first year or ~ ,ram 
PLU recdvn "6,000 and $44,000 
for lbe Je(OIJd eat, uid Kennedy. 
After the ,ecmct year, unlvmity 
officlals ill dee~ if they Want CO 
conlinue fundin1 lhe Jnl)lram, 

The JrlDt Wal WriUen by Ann 
Miller, dhffl.or of Haith Servicn, 
Ind Jeff Jo,, • i.wn dlreaor 
of Residential Life, It wa, approv
ed by P1i ident William JUeke and 
Provait J. Robert WiUJ. 

The proj«t dirMOr It S. Erving 
SeYeruon and Pat Kfnnt4y ii the 
coordinator of chc P,OJraffl, 

The subJCance abwe and cduca
lianal p,opam ii divided inro faur 
areas. aid K.mntdy. 

The fint ii 10 ncabf ilh 

AJcohollc Anonymou• and Adult 
Children Anonymou 1rou~ for 
,tudc,m. Bo,h proaram are 
12-atcp aroup , 1 Id Kenl'!ldy. 

AA i de Janed •• a 1uppal1 
Jroup for th ae people who want 
10 cop drlnklna, ACA 11 dc,ltncd 
u a ,uppon voup i r ult ral 
~ In dy1functlonal famllie1, uld 
Kennedy. 

AA mull every Wcdne y at 
6:30 p.m, ACA meet, every 
Thurlday 11 3 p.m. Tho11e who 
would like information about thtto 
lz...tep pro,ram fhould Conlld 

Pal Kennedy 

lCeont4y 11 !136-~Z. 
The l«and part "'the propmn 

ii coacablhh an~ 
ninJ prasram, id ~. The 
tint year wm be ,pcm dtveJopma 
die currkulum and cou,,e dntp, 
Durins abe s«ond year a four, 
cffif ' claff wm be offered, 

The cl •ii Involve both J«-
wre on QIMaMe abufe 
p,ev: · and hlndf.od watt In 
commt1nhy propmm Ji~ Safe 

, ... wd Kennedy, 

DiKove.r a ha.1Jeoglng 
tutul\ ! wtth oppartunltJ u, 

advanc , Serv y11ur ountry 
whU yoo ,e,v; • your arttr wtth: 

• t pay and !flt. 
• .normal wmking hlHJr• 
• wmpl«e mec.Ucal a, dl.:ntai 

ca,; 
• 30 da19 ~ Uon wftb pay l)ftf 

year 

find out how t" qualify a, an A•r 
fM prmeffimu.l, Call 

V AP HEALTH FaOFE.8SJONS 
COUZ(..T 

(WlSU.Jfff 

~: 

Tho third pll't of th ranl 11 to 
be rcllOUrca: 10 urrent c:11mpu1 
proar111n1, uld Kennedy. 

Kennedy wlll bc workln with 
campu11 comml1 In lfmhol and 
dniJ 1wareM•• proar mi, h 111 • 
rellffllrc to profe11 r1 and 1roup1 
in&erc I d In pr vldlna 1ub ra e 
1bu1e proa:r11mln1, 1he 11.ld. 

The flnaJ area ltt to work w lh tht 
per ·onnel otfl~c to provide 
ruourcet1 fm-1he1r employ , Thi 
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Riding on a dream 

KCNS6 still waiting for the big move 
by Susan Halvor 
staff reporter 

After two years of plans, pro
mis and financial confusion, 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
University C nter mezzanine may 
finally be ren vated into a media 
center next summer. 

The project involves moving all 
student media, includingTheMast, 
Saga (yearbook), Saxifrage 
(c ative arts magazine), KCCR 
(student radio) and KCNS6 (student 
television), to the mezzanine. 

"It will be an incredibly nice 
space,'. satd S. Erving Severtson, 
vice president an d for Student 
·re. "This will far better that 

what mo t universities ouc !.ize 
have." 
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Courtoy of S. Erving S.vertac,n The idea was proposed two year.; 
ago when ASPLU offices, formerly 
located in the mezzanine, were 
moved down tairs in the U.C. At 
that time, The Mast and Saga were 
both located in Lhe mezzanine, but 
KCCR and KCNS6 were in the 
Hauge Administration Building. 
The Saxifrage office con£isted of a 
single table i the aga office 

The media board, made up ot editors, gen ral manager and cMaera to student media, has been responsible 
for plannlng the new layout of the mezzanine nd determining how much space ach medium needs. 

The relocation of the SPLU of
fices meant Sag out move to a 
larger office while Saxifrage got 
a s all office of its own. Last year 
the radio statio was moved to the 
mezzanine. 

C nstruction was supposed to 
take place this summer remodeling 
The Mast and KCC offices, while 
creating office space for KCNS6. 
A new photo lab to replace the one 
currently located downstairs in the 
UC was al o to be installed. 

However, because the costs of 
the project were underestimated, 
onlyThe Mast office was remodel
ed. The photo I b is in progress but 
is still lac · g plumbing. 

The new photo lab will be at least 
ree times as bi as the one in use 

now, said Jeff Young, Mast photo 

editor. 
The original proj l stimate, 

ab ut $35,000, was done by the 
U.C. staff about three years a o, 
said n Sturgill, vice president for 
Finance and Opera ions. He said 
that it was "po sibly a g od 
number then," but lhe project 
expanded. 

The total project cost is now 
$84,000, said Sturgill. 

Sturgill said $34,000 was turn
ed over to U.C. Director Rick 
Eastman t is summer, which was 
used to complete the work that was 
done. 

"We had a choice to do a part of 
it or not do anything," said 
Eastman. "It was an effective step 
if you have to do phasing." 

The difference between the 
original and current estimates 
comes from two factors, said 
Severtson. First, the UC electrical 
system is "maxed out," and must 
be rewired in order to accom
modate both the radio and televi-

sion stations. Second, a heat and 
ventilati n system must install
ed in the mezzanin . 

Seven n e plained that m order 
to keep costs down. no engio ers 
were ever hired to do an estimate, 
which i · why these wo problems 
were not discovered until this 
summer. 

University officials are hopeful 
that the project will be completed 
this summer. 

''This is my number one facility 
priority ... I think it's everyone's 
priority at this point,'' said 
Severtson. 

The project is "in the budget 
process for next summer " and will 
be decided in January, said Sturgill. 
It must be de ided by Feb. 1 to 
aUow four to six months for the 
county to issue rmit to do the 
electrical work. 

"It's been very frustrating," said 
Eastman. "I understand it takes 
time, and that's probably the one 
thing that is so difficult to com-
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municate to students because they 
have so little time " 

Rex Carter, KC S6 gene 
m ager, is al o frustrated by the 
situation, since this is the third year 
the t levisfon station has been pro
mise the m v without results. 

"We're in a clos t up there 
now,., said Carter of their office in 
Hauge Administrati n Building. 
''The tension it causes among the 
staff is painfully o vious." 

Carter complained that the way 
the station was told about the move 
was "very slow." In May they 
were told they would be moving, 
and did not learn until about Aug. 
20 that they would not move. 

"I didn't plan on moving over 
because I just figured they would 

tch it up again,'' he said. 
The decision not to move 

KCNS6 also affected PLU's 
humanities department. When 

CNS6 moves out, room 209 and 
adjacent space, including the cur
rent KCNS6 office, will be con-

verted into two small seminar 
rooms as a memorial to former 
French profes Jr Carl Spangler, 
said Janet Rasmussen, dean of 
humanities. 

"Communication wasn't good," 
said Rasmussen. She said it as 
"quite a shock" to her when, upon 
retummg from a trip to Norway 
this summer, she discovered 
KCNS6 hadn't mov . 

Last-minute changes d to be 
made this fall, to move classes 
that had been scheduled t meet 
in the seminar rooms. 

Converting the space to minar 
rooms will be paid for both by 
memorial comtnbutions and funds 
from the university's remodeling 
budget through the Phy ical Plam, 
said Rasmus en. Because contribu
tions w re collected from tudents 
and colleagues of Spangler, who 
died suddenly in 1988, she feels it 
1 a "point of honor" that 1he 
eminar rooms are e tabU bed 

soon. 
"I remain optimistic that we can 

have everyone sati tied,.. aid 
Rasmu sen. "We think we can 
make a really good teaching and 
learning environment .. ·' 

KCCR also tell lh1: effect of a 
lack of communication. Because 
the current I ation of the KCCR 
office is eventually where KCNS6 
will be located, all the KCCR 
equipment ha to be moved to 
Hauge Admimstration Building to 
prepare for c n tructioo hich 
never actually took pia e. 

Moving all the equipment back 
up to the mezzanine "was probably 
the biggest hassle," aid Abraham 
Beeson, KCCR general manager. 

"Overall, it's kind of an in
convenience,'' said Eric 
Steinmey~r. CCR mu jc director. 

owever, he ent on to say they 
could wait another year for the 
renovations if they had to, since the 
current situation is better than the 
"fiv -by-five-foot" area they were 
in before. 
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PLU gets boost of 'special' recycling 
by Kim Malek 
staff intern 

Overwhelming success with the 
recycling program in offic s on 
Pacific Lutheran Urnversity's cam
pus last year kepl over Lwo tons of 
paper OUI of landfill . 

With hopes of recycling more 
Lhi year, the program has grown 
to include students' panicipation, 
and recycling bin have been plac
e{! in residence halJs. 

The bins in the hall~ have been 
·'overflowing'· with material to be 
recycled, said Doug Herland, assis
tant to the director of the Physical 
Plant. He said that the tudents are 
enthusiastic about recycling, ut 
that they are not clear about the 
specific products that may be 
recycled. 

• 'The students should know that 
only their aluminum cans, plastic 
bottles, g_las bottles and p per 
iihould be brought to the ite, other
wi ewe spend too much time sor
ting through the waste to pick out 
what we can recycle,·· said 
Herland. 

The bins ar • picked up weekly by 
tudents from lhe Tacoma School 

K■n Kn.A I The Mui 

Lincoln Hlgh School atudenu (from left) Stan Aprlll, Manzelle Evans, Randy 
Jon and teacher C.rolyn Devereau are pal1 of a team of students who 
gather recyclable materials from vartoua places ■round campus. 

District's special education depart
ment. The students became involv
ed in the -program last year on a 
volunteer basis and have become 
part of the core of the program's 
strength, said Herland. 

The same students are involved 

in cleaning the Columbia Center, 
and as a direct csult, two were 
hired permanently last year. 

Carolyn Dev reau,c, a teacher at 
Lincoln High School, is involved 
in the student's participation. She 
said that lhe sch I's goal i.s 10 

make the program - ''Lincoln 
Training an Transition'' - as 
much like a job as po ible. 

''We are trymg to give the 
student training to -eventually 
make the Iran ·ition into the 
workplace. Our focus i · individual 
placement after graduation," ·he 
said. 

Herland think.. that the pro
gram's elemenlS ensure its succe s. 

"We ar doing something good 
for the en ir nment, saving the 
school money. and at the same time 
helping out those kids," he said. "I 
don't see how we can go wrong." 

Din People for Earth was 
responsible for initiating the pro
gram in 1988. The)' approached the 
Physical Plant with the idea of 
recycling the paper from lhe com
puter center. As a result of a joint 
ffon n the part of the Physical 

Plant, Weyerhauser, Dirt People 
and the Tacolilil S hool District, 
the program has been in a tion for 
over one year. 

"We wanted to see more om
prehensi ve recycling programs at 
PLU originally," said Jeanette 
Domer, Dirt People co-leader, 
.. e ,pecially in the dorms." 

While the Dirt People have not 
been active in the recycling pro
gram recently. they are planning 
re_search and a recycling proposal 
will he presented to the aclmini tra-
1 ion next seme ·ter. 

"We will research the economics 
of recycling for the university 
because it could be a big moncy-
aver." Dorner : id. • · ot only 

would we get money for the recycl~ 
ing, we will also save on garbage 
collection." 

Part.icjpant.s arc optimistic about 
the future oflhe recycling program 

"1 am glad we are involved in the 
program environmental-wise.·• 
Devereaux said. ''We are now col
lecting over 1,300 pounds of paper 
a week from the dorm ·. • • 

As the recycling program con
tinues to grow, the Physical Plant 
hopes t◊ be able to take in a larger 
variety of material. The par
ticipants agree that the biggest 
drawback is that they arc limited by 
size as to the malerial lhat they can 
take in. 

· 'We are keeping a lot out of the 
dumps n w, but maybe ne day we 
can keep it all out," aid Herland. 
"That is our goal." 

What's in a name ... 

Communication Arts 
adds 'theater' to title 
by Lisa L ngsdorf 
staff intern 

Communication An. ha a new 
aml improved name. 

This fall the Pacific Lutheran 
Univt:n.i1y· C mmumcali n Arts 
department hed its old identity and 
became Communication and 
Th ater 

The change means little or 
nothing as far as department true
lure and cla~ es are concerned, aid 
Christopher Spicer. chair of the 
Communcation and Theater depart
ment, but ·'the name change ac
curately reflect what the depart
ment i: - a department of theater 
and communicati n. ·• 

William Parker. a profe. ·or in 
the department, also said the the 
new nam more clearly d fines the 
department. 

PLU's communication depan
meat has been valving since the 
1940s when speech coUTses and 
"dramatics" were taught in the 
. peech department By 1960, jour
nali. m courses were added to the 
curriculum of the English depart
ment. A ecade later s ech, 
theater. joum i and a fe 
broadcastin courses wer bleruie.d 
together to f, rm the ommunica
tion Arts department. 

The id of a name change 
developed out of desit t im
prove the theater department· s 
visibility and alleviate confusi n 
concerning th definition of com
munication art . 

• 'Not many outsid the unive ity 
understand what communication 
arts is. Th most frequent response 
was, 'Oh, you do graphics?','' said 
Spicer. 

Potential slUdents also were often 
una are that PLU has a theater 
department because its name was 
hidden in the department title. 

The department formally propos
ed the name change to Richard 
Moe. dean of the School of the 
Art , last spring. He approved it 
and it then went to the Educational 
Policies Committee - a committee 
made up of faculty members. 

There, it underwent a 30-day 
waiting period for any criticism or 
objections to be made. No objec
tions were expressed so the change 
was made official. 

No members of the department 
were opposed to the change, said 

'piccr. • Com.munii:ali n rt no 
lonl?e r reflected U1e hr • dth of lh 
dcpart•nent. The new til.l.e spe-.iks to 
the differen e (belween ·um
muruootion and theater.) The old ri
Ue was meaningless becau. e it 
lumps us together.·· ~,d Spicer. 

picer added that at many 
univers.ities, ommum ation and 
theater would be two different 
department . 

This raises the que. tion of 
whether or not the 1wo sides of the 
department - communication 
(comprised of journalism. public 
relation . broad ast and im.erper
sonal communcation) and 
theater - are unilar enough t co
exist peacefully as one department. 
Parker described the relationship 
between the two as exc lle01. 

"We've always had a very good 
workmg relationship,·· he said. 

'tudents have ften questioned 
how the joumah. discipline, for 
example, fits with theater. Parker 
said that journalism and theater are 
more clo_sely allied with com
munication as a whole rather lh n 
directly; they just use a different 
medium. 

"I've never had any problem 
with it (putting the two in the same 
dep nment) phil sophically. In 
fact, the area of criticism is ex
tremely important to theater '' 

There asn't n any seriolL~ 
oppo ition t the name change from 
tudents ther than to say that the 

title is going to take a lot of room 
on their diploma. Melissa O'Neil, 
a senior 1th majors in business 
and journalism, said she'll pro
bably still call it Communication 
Arts be use that's what she's us
ed to calling it. She added that the 
title may be confusing to some 
people. 

"It makes me sound like I'm in 
theater and I'm not. I can't justify 
separate departments but I'm not 
sure they belong together either,'· 
O'Neil said. 

Angi Best, a sophomore theater 
major, doesn't think the name is 
that important and sees no reason 
to change it. 

"I thought Communication Arts 
did a very nice job of covering all 
aspects. It's like saying com
munication and theater are different 
things - theater is a form of com
munication," said Best. 

"I will probably always call it 
Communication Arts," she said. 

LAUGH WITH 
JOE PISCOPO 

WHEN: Sund y, ov. 4 
WHERE: UPS Fieldhouse 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
TICKET INFO: $15 available 
at all Ticketmaster outlets. 

PINCH'S 
DELICATESSEN 

For more information 
call 756-3366. 

Presented by A UPS Popular 
Entertainment and l<BSG 97.3 FM. 

Sandwich Specials: 

Buy one for $3.25 
nd the seco d is only 99¢ 
Offer good throug 02-28-91 with valid PLU student ID nly. 

Sales tax is not included in the preceeding prices. 

We will deliver sandwiches to your dorm 
for only $3.75 + 1Ax 

Free small soft drink with order. 
Minimum order of $20.00 required. 

36-0431 
15225 Pacific Avenue 

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sunday from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
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OPINION 
Salary freeze needs 
one-year guarantee 

Faculty salarie . may be going on ice next year. 
Th admini tration (namely Pre ,dent Rieke) plans to 

recommend co the Board of Regents a freeLe on all facul
ty alaries for the 1991-92 fiscal school year (see storie . 
page l ). 

Maybe that's OK for next year - maybe it's about 
all we can do in our effort to balance a dwindling budg t. 
A salary freeze would be painful, but then none of the 
sacrifices afforded this year to ppease the budget ha 

een plea ant. 

But there are some key words here this university 
needs to ensure will become reality: next year. Next 
year is one year and one year only, and we need to 
guarantee faculty members that one year is all it will be. 

One year of stagnant salaries is enough to ask - too 
much, really. But faculty members seem to be agree
ing, however grudgingly, to stay on and accept the com
ing year. Let's not push the issue. 

PLU already pays lower salaries, offering less
lucrative benefits, than many schools of comparative 
size and structure. We should be thanking the faculty 
we have for b ing here in the first place· undoubtedly 
most f them have had better-paying offers at one time 
or another. 

A salary freeze next year would be a strain. A two
year freeze, or failure to compensate for the initial 
freez , could be disasterous. 

If percentage of the faculty were to get up and leave 
all at once, these days of budget cutting would be 
m mories of the better times. We cannot afford to lose 
the faculty we have. 

The idea of a freeze would in no way be appealing 
to prospective faculty members (although the budget 
won't permit hiring for at least a year anyway). But since 
we're not attracting the new, we'd better throw every 
mu cle into holding onto the old. 

It's hard to know what the faculty is thinking. The 
pressures of acquiring tenure and maintaining one's rattle 
somehow outweigh the urge to speak out, and it's often 
difficult to convince them otherwi e. 

The Mast approached 12 faculty member from ctif
feren.t department and of varying rank to compile the 
answers co this week's Sidewalk Talk qu~ tion ( ee page 
2). Five of tho e profes ors refused to answer for fear 
of making wave that might wash back into their own 
face. 

Those five are n rarity. Problems arose with the tory 
on the freeze itself (se page 1) when professor after 
professor r fused to speak on the topic at all. The Ma t 
often has to scrounge for faculty sources when issue 
arise that might prove t achy ith administrators or the 
Board of Regents. 

There may be no one to blame but the system; but 
be aware. 

A freeze on faculty salaries may be the appropriate 
move right no ·. But without a certain sensitivity for 
the p]e involved and the future of PLU, this freeze 
could be marching us into an ice age where dwindling 
budgets would be the least of our worries. 
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Seeing obscenity lets us decide 
When I returned to campus this 

fall, my eyes were greeted by the 
new centennial bell in Red Square 
(also known as the mortar plaza). 
I don't know what your first reac
ti9n was, but after talking with 
several others about it, most of us 
agreed: we've got a phallic symbol 
hanging in the middle of our 
campus. 

This is quite interesting, I think, 
in light of the recent controversies 
about obscene art. Wh.ile the ques
tion of whether the National En
dowment for the Arts would have 
paid for the centennial bell is 
debatable, I won't attempt to 
answer that one. The recent court 
rulings on obscenity do merit some 
commenls. though. 

ln Cincinnati, the Contemporary 
Arts Center and its director, Den
nis Barrie, were found not guilly of 
obscenity charges for displaying 
some f Robert Mapplethorpe's 
photographs. Likewise, the rap 
gr up 2 Live Crew was recently ac
q u1tted of obsc nity charges 
relating to a concert they iave in 
Fon Lauderdale, Fla. 

Bou, of lhese decis10ns were of 
course greeted with cheers by 
staunch advocate of free expre -
sion. By lumping all such cases 
together and holding up lhe First 
Amendment. however, some more 
fundamental questions are being 
obscured. 

First a few words about the Na
tional Endowment for th Art con
troversy. Marr claim that by pro
po ing guideline · for federally-
11 nded art proj the government 
is practicing blatant censorship; 
however, there is a huge difference 
between withholding government 
funding for an artist and preventing 
that artist fr rn prodlt ing his or her 
work rivately. 

If there ar people willing to pay 
for q11estionable art, that's one 
thing. But in this age of govern
ment budget crise , I can thinl. of 

Larry's 
Deal 

By Larry DeaJ 

a lot of other social needs and pro
blems I would like my tax dollars 
to upport rather th art which 
perhaps the majority of the public 
may find offensive. 

So then, why not let the free 
market Uike it · c urse? Cen ·orship 
is bad, righl'? One point that has n L 
been brought up enough is rhc cen
sorship the pres has been pra Lic
ing m their selective reporting of 
these recent storie . or example, 
despite th amount of pre s given 
to 2 Live Crew, most people still 
couldn ·1 tell you wh t their lyrics 
a tually say. Did you ow that 
one of their son s recommends 
t · g r damaging girl ' vaginas? 
Likewi. e, many of the M p
plethorpe photos were simply 
described as homoer tic, a term 
which e phem1ses the actual con
tent of the photos, one of hich 
show d a man urinating into the 
m uth of a companion and another 
man baring hi backside, with a 
bullwhip inserted into his anus. 

It is only through such openness 
and honesty that we can see what 

TI-IE IVIAST STAFF 

filth th is stuff really is. If we 
always choose to turn a blind eye 
to things we find offensive, then no 
critical evaluation can occur. Por
nography, racism and the like pro
sper in the dark, away from the 
careful scrutiny of the press and the 
public eye. 

Accessibility and avoidability are 
also issues. With the Mapplethorpe 
photos, the arena was an art 
gallery; hence, most of those who 
chose to view the photos went to 
see art (except, of course, thos 
who were curious due to all the 
publicity - Robert Mapplethorpe 
is probably more famous because 
of the controversy than he ever 
would have been otherwise). Fur
ther, if one does not wish to see 
such questionable ph to·, it is easy 
to avoid. Simply don't go. 

II is not so easy an argument for 
2 Live Crew. As they a part of 
the popular culrure, their work is 
readily accessible 10 the masses, 
and most importantly, to children. 
The mo t inane quote in that case 
came from one of the jw-or , who, 
after they had reached their verdict, 
said. "Thi is not something I want 
to see out in the malls." Where 
does he think record ~tore· are? 

Further, just because people do 
certain things or talk a certain way 
d s not make it right. Concerning 
the possibility of working to c rb 

me of the filth wrought by groups 
. uch as 2 Live Crew, columnist 
Mona Charen so1d it best: "Some 
call it censorship. I call it civiliza
tion." 

Thi~ still d sn 't answer the 
centennial beJJ que lion, though. 
While ifs a big relief that our tui
lton money didn't pay for it, we 
still have to walk by it every s.ingle 
day. OI well, at least we can u e 
11 during sex days to promote the 
use of condoms. 
(Larry Deal is a senior majoring in 
eco,wmics. His column appears 011 

these pages i!very other week). 
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OPINION 
Alumnus Rott comes home to boos 

Let' · talk about Homecoming. 
Oh, quit your whining. I know 

it happened three weeks ago. It"s 
not my fault 1hi~ column is printed 
every ther week and my week ju t 
happened to coincide with one of 
your holidays. Hey pal, there are 
no mid- emester breab in the 
REAL WORLD. 

Nonetheless, the pr ious little 
ditty affectionately referred to as 
Homecoming has been for years 
the target of my ridicule. I never 
could quite grasp the concept of 
coming home to a "home" where 
rent runs you about $12,000 a year. 
l especially don't under tand why 
this idea of coming home is 
elebrated through activities in

volving an overabundance of crepe 
paper, running around campus with 
flammable material or guys dress
ed in drag. 

And Songfest. Heaven help me, 

Alumni, 
My Eye 

By Pat Rick Rott 

The Mast 

but J still ju t don ·t g t ongfi st. 
So, once again for the record, r 

find the very concept f Homecom
ing and rhe hoopla surrounding it 
to b a tad illy. 01 mentally 
unhealthy, mind you. Ju t imply 
go fy. 

Having serv my four-year 
sentence, I figured my hands were 
finally washed of the nonsense. 
Yeah, right. 

The week before Homecoming I 
received a message from this year's 
Campus Wide Programs Chair 
Kristin Mattocks. Every year, the 
CWP chair is responsible for put
ting together Songfest, a Herculean 
task at that. So when I first learn
ed she called, my natural instinct 
of fear kicked in as did my 
response: "Yes, I promise I won't 
write about Songfest this year." 

Imagine my surprise when I 
discovered she wanted me to be a 
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Judge for the w1 ked event. Why 
ask m to be a Judge? Krilitin's 
response: "Because you're a noted 
alumnus.·• The acLUal truth: 
Becau e two dozen people already 
turned her down. 

Bu what the hell, you know? l 
accepted my fate of eternal involve
ment with Songfest and agreed to 
be a judge under one condition. I 
wanted money. Kristin told me she 
couldn't do that. Well. how about 
a gift certificate? No go on that one, 
too. I was about to simply agree to 
do it when Kristin offered to find 
me a date for the evening. 

A blind date for Songfest? Hey, 
you know us columnists. Take 
what we can get as long as it's ab
surd. A bargain was struck, I 
agreed, and that means only one 
thing. 

I was coming home! 
It never occurred to me until that 

moment that this would be the first 
time that Homecoming actually ap
plied to me. Maybe it would be dif
ferent now that I was an alum. 
Maybe I was missing the point all 
this time. Maybe Homecoming 
wasn't simply an event but a feel
ing of acceptance upon returning to 
your alma mater. Wow. Was I ever 
excited. 

The afternoon of Songfest, I 
walked onto campus and my feel
ings were confirmed. There above 
the U .C. entrance was the big 
yellow banner boldly proclaiming, 
"WELCOME ALUMNI" Hey, 
that was me they were welcoming. 
W 11, all right. I was so swept up 
in the moment I turned to face the 
campus and shouted, "l'M 
BACK!" 

Dozens of strangers stared at me 
with the expression "who the hell 
is he?" I heard one guy tell 
another, "I've seen his picture in 
the paper. I think he' Brian Wat
son." And so on. 

I do so lov it when reality comes 
b shing me upsitle the head. 

While I was walking to low r 
ampu , youthful genLlemen ap-

proached me and asked if he could 
ask me a que tion. 1 told him it 
would ·o ta dollar, Lhe standard 
price. He laughed and asked. 
"You·re graduated, right?'' 

Hmmmnn. Was he askrng for a 
r~pective from someone out there 

in the REAL WORLD"! Someone 
with four years of college cx
peri nee? I thought this could be in
terestmg so I replied, ''Why, yes 
son, I successfully completed my 
studies. Why?" 

"Well, do you work at the Olive 
Garden because you can't get 
another job or because you didn't 
really try to find another job?'' 

Sigh. I answered. I left. He mail
ed me the buck. I'm keeping it. 

I went to judge Songfest and was 
having a fine time. During a slight 
mishap between performances, the 
judges were introduced. After a 
few introductions and insults from 
a certain chairman of the biol gy 
department, they announc d my 
name. 

And the audience booed. 
My th ught swirled in confu

sion. Could this be true, I thought? 
Are they really mocking my 
presence? Much like they did when 
I was in school? Oh, yes. Yes, hey 
are! I am home! I do eli ve in 
Homecoming, I do' 

Giddy with excitement and 
listenin t a chorus of jeer·. my 
belief of all that is right and 
ridiculou, in this world wa · reaf
firmed. I left that night for I y 
"date" feeling quite whole. 

So for all of you who were in the 
audience during that magical m -
ment and took the effort t how 
how you reaJly felt: God bless you. 
And bite me. 

Mind you, while I may believe 
in Homecoming, I .till don't 
understand it. 

Which, in a frightening coin
ciden e, is the same altitude I have 
toward sex. 

(Par Rick Ron gradua1edfrom PLU 
in May. 1990. His column appe rs 
on these pages every other week). 

LETTERS 
Students invited to join 
creativity of Sax if rage 
To the editor: 

As pleased as I was to see Sax
ifrage receive the spotlight in last 
week's .A.rts and Ente ainment sec
tion, J felt compelled to write and 
clarify few of the magaunc·s 
policies. 

The firsl c rrectlon is that ·ub
mis ions are offi iully accepted 
from Oct. 5 to Feb. l6, not the one
month period suggested in the 
article. 

Students can cllpect to pay no fo 
when they submll their work to 
Saxifrage, but they cannot ell.peel 
a la k of competition, as lasl 
week's article wrongly quotes me 
stating Far from this. 1 freely ad
mitted Lhat S xifrage staff son 
through 15 times a!> many ubmis
siollb thao the number of works ac
tually printed. We regret having a 
. mall budget and Lh1 lad. of funds 
determ1m:s the size ol the 
magazine. which in tum forces u 
t tum away mdny excellent sub
mi !>ions. Although this element of 
competill n regrettably exist , tt 1 

n t a thing we choo e, but malle 

nece sary by lhe ljmite spac 
wi1bm the magazine. 

As the ·chool year intensifies and 
ourse work re uires more atten

tion, students are often forced to 
drop c -curricular activities Sax
ifrage suffers rbis fate along side 
very nth r ·tudenl organization. I 

certainly didn't say the staff was 
"amazingly small," but it is true 
that we would love lo have more 
st dents on staff. Saxifrage staff is 
open to any in1ercs1ed studeDI 
There i: no application proces and 
it i · not necessary for you to be a 
poet lo join. I would love to see 
more people take advantage of this 
unique opportunity to publi h a 
book, learning all the step: from 
the beginning of the design process 
to type ctling text to distributing 
the finished pnnted product. ax
ifrage taff invite· anyone at all 
witJt an interest 10 come ro the 
weekly Tuesday meetings in C 
214 ut 9 p.m. or t call , ,l-edllt r~ 
Kim (x856b) or John (x777<J Im 
more informa11on. 

Kim Abraham, senior 
Cu.editor of Sa. ifrag 
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OPINION 
Proposition needed for equal opportunity 
by Brian Wat on 
columnist 

On Nov. 6, Tacoma voters_ wiU 
have the opportunity 10 st gthen 
Tacoma's human rights law~ and 
show that Tacoma iS" a LOlerant ci
ty, respectful of the idea that 
everybody should have the equal 
opportunity to housing, employ
ment and public accommodations. 

The City of Tacoma's Proposi
tion I would strenghtcn Tacoma's 
Anti-Discrimination Ordinance to 
prohibit di criminauon against peo
ple on the basis of lheir real or 
perceived sexual orientation, 
whether heterosexual, bomoseiwal, 
bise:itual, transsexual or asexual. 

This improved law would proteot 
people who have trodilionally been 
di criminated against, namely gay 
men and lesbians, in addition to 
people who don't necessarily til in-
10 the rigid "traditional" gender 
roles that many people would like 

to enforce on others. 
Mo t of the people in the PLU 

community, it is trne, will not be 
able to vote on this is ue because 
PLU lies outside of Tacoma's city 
limits. 

But lhe result of what happens in 
Tacoma ov. 6 will affect people 
who don't live or work in Tacoma, 
as well as those who do, because 
what happens in Tacoma will help 
shape the future climate for human 
rights in the Northwest. 

The need for Proposition I is 
undoubtable. 

Discrimination against people 
because ()f their real or perceived 
sexual orienration ha.s long been 
part of Euro-American culture, 
nght up to this day. Personally, I 
can think of several cases of 
discrimination which have happen
ed to people close to me: 

■ assuming they are le b1ans. a 
Tacoma landlord tells two women 

who he refuses to rent a one
bedroom apartment to two unmar
ried people of the same sex because 
of their "morally wrong lifestyle." 
■ a woman is fired from her job 
after he brings another woman 
with her to the company's annual 
Christmas pany. She was told 
wh o fired that her sexual orienta
tion was the reason for her 
dismissal. 
■ two older men - one gay, one 
straight - encounter difficulties 
when trying to rent a house in 
Tacoma. despite excell nl 
referen es. They suspect the fact 
lhat they were two men wanting 10 
live together was the cause of 1hefr 
difficulties. 

And the Tacoma Human Rights 
C mm· ion has documented many 
more cases of this kmd. The actual 
number of sexual rientation 
discrimination cases is probably 
much higher than even the commis-

sion has documented. After all, 
why would victims of sexual orien
tation discrimination report their 
cases when the is no legal 
recourse for them to fight their 
discrimination? 

The opponents of Proposition I 
argue that such legal recourse 
already emts in the U.S. Corutitu
tion and t supporters of Pro posi
t ion I are seeking so-called 
"s ial rights." 

But such legal protections do not 
exist. lf they did, then why are 
there any anti-discrimination laws 
at all? The fact of the matter is that 
there are certain groups of pe pie 
who have histoncally been ingled 
out for d.i.scrimiaalion. As such, 
these groups need to be legally 
identified and protected. 

The strongest evidence, 
however, that Proposition I i , 
needed is generously supplied by 
the opponents of Propo ition L. 

Theirs is a campaign fueled by 
fear and misunderstanding about 
human sexuality. Their tactics 
depict gays and lesbians as disease
carrying, sub-human, morally 
depraved people - claims which 
are inaccurate generalizations. 

These generalized stereotypes, 
much like those used against 
black!i, Jews or women, set the 
stage for discriminiltion to oc ur 
against gays and lesbians, as well 
as those simply thought to be gay 
or lesbian. 

Such fear and intokrance, as 
shown so well by Lhe opponents of 
Proposition I, has no place in a 
sociely which calls itself a 
democracy. 

If you are a Tacoma v ter, vote 
yes on Propo. ilion 1 Nov. 6 10 in
sure that everybody in Tacoma can 
have an equal opportunity to hous
mg, employment and public 
accommodatioru.. 

LETTERS 
CSIN letter misunderstood, Peterson's response irresponsible 

To the editor: 

The following I uer, in defense 
of myself and a response to Mr. 
Jack Peterson's letter printed Oct. 
19 in The Mast, . hould be read 
with a hint of sarcas-m. 

In my three and a halfyean; here, 
I have known many Campus Safe
ty officers and have witnessed 
many incidents which c.:ould have 
been handled better. The Mast pro
\·ide a platfonn for ·tudents to 
complain, encourage and uggest 
ideas for the university in general. 
I kn w lhat Campu · Safety does an 
adequate job, but rn my opinion 
there is always room for change 
and no one could ever . ay that 
some change is not needed in all 

things. 
Let me just begin by saying that 

I am sorry that some people were 
offended at my letter concerning 
Campw; Safety. I dtd not mean to 
offend., only to express my opinion. 

My letter printed in The Ma t 
was purely an opinion drawn from 
personal experience and throu11:h 
relationship· with other stUden ·. 
At no time in my letler did I ever 
name any specifics or aim my com
plaint at one person All instances 
I mentioned happened to me or 
close frienc:b. The mention of be
ing let into buildings two hours 
after reque ning wa an exaggera
tion ro illw.'trate a point and one 
could easily see that this was 
hyperbole. 

CS N grateful for report 
To the editor: 

Campus Safety oflic rs spend 
most of their working hours cold, 
wet and tired, doing work that is 
either grindingly monotonous, or 
:-.trcssful beyond most people's im
aginings. Most often their work 
goes unnoticed and u.napprec.iated. 
The balanced and even ympalhetic 
approach of the Special Repon 
Team (The Mast, Oct. 19) was a 
big boost and we as a department 
are grateful. 

Everyone would rather it wasn't 
necessary to write parking tick ts. 

or i~ it a "'powertrip" to enfor e 
the alcohol policy and possibly con
front a drunk that wants to attack 
and maim the neare~1 authority 
figure. Safety officers, being 
human like the rest of the campus 
community, far prefer tbe more 
frequent umes when they have the 
opportunity to help and be a 
re ource to those times wh n they 
must exercise authority. 

The safety officers and operators 
are here because they have a sense 
of purpose and an understanding 
that the job th y do m kes a d if
ference. Officer Jay Barritt may not 
say so, nd others may even deny 
it, but if you look at what the safe
ty officers are paid for this work, 
it's crystal clear that they don't 
work strictly for monetary compen
sation. Nor are safety officers 
motivated by some puerile craving 
for power, for in their positions 
they must rely on voluntary com
pliance. With rare exceptions, the 

people here give more and better 
service than can reasonably be ex
pected for what th y are paid 
because it is their nature to do so. 
Thi would prompt some to call 
them suckers. I say they are a 
praise-worthy group and deserving 
of the community's respect. 

Finally, a key issue that alway · 
seems to get ov rlooke when the 
topic f campus security comes up 
is the all-important aspect of in
dividual responsibility. No matter 
how many officers or how much 
equipment is deployed, no securi
ty department can talce the place of 
the individual's alert senses and 
good habits. President Reagan was 
surrounded by 41 highly-trained 
bodyguards with pistols, rifles, 
MACs and Uzis, when a lunatic 
walked up and shot him with a $50 
handgun. What better e pie that 
it is never prudent to abdicate the 
securing of your pen.on and pro
perty to anyone? 

Crime is a fact flife everywhere 
in the world, even in the relative 
peace of the Lutedome. Remind 
yourself daily that crime occurs 
where there is opportunity, more 
often where there is inattention, 
and take steps to prevent it! We'll 
do what we can, but we are limited 
in our resources and can't be 
everywhere simultaneously. 
Everything you can do to protect 
yourself and your property lowers 
the risk for everyone. 

Ron Garrett 
Director of CSIN 

Jvf r. Peterson said that we only 
gel lickets for parking in fire lanes 
and handicapped zones. If this is 
true, how , h uld we account for the 
tickets that my If, my roommates, 
my girlfriend and olhers have got
ten for parking in visitors' spot.i,, 
parkmg in the wrong lot, back-in 
parking and 01her violations? I 
agree that th se who park in fire 
lanes, handicapped zones (a pel 
peeve of mine) and other re ervcd 
spaces (such as Dr. Rieke's spot) 
should be ticketed, but not Oine of 
the other violation That i my 
opinion. 

T am thrilled that general crime 
on this campus is on the de line. 
My omplaint about problems 
would be similar to complaining 
lha.t the police don't do enough to 
prevent robbery. Of course there 
will always be vandals and theft; I 
was only looking for a way to il
lustrate that we need to emphasize 
prevention instead of arriving too 
late and spending all the time fix
ing past mistak s. 

I won't say any more about my 
feeling on "Parkland youth .. than 
that I was not referring to the young 
children and families and elderly; 
I was referring to the teen and pre
teen age '-youth" who, over the 
year.; 1 have been here, have not 
been "enjoying the relative- safety 
of the campus.'· Everyone on lhi 
campus knows which ones I speak 
of They are not children. 

[ don't want new parking lots, J 
don't need better pla e!> to park. 
Others (including the letter from 
Julie Birdsell) were very tactful in 
their statement and pointed oul lo 
me some e1Tors in my thought 
(and I appreciate the points as well 
as the way lhey were expre. sed). 

Finally, on a per onal note to 
Mr. Peterson: The letter I wrote 
was an opinion written with some 
creative license and hyperbole and 
was based npon personal ex
perience. I do not have to research 
my opinion. You, on the other 
hand, need to learn the quality of 

tact and to not let your personal 
emotion get int y ur writing. 
You falsely defamed my character 
for the entire PLU community and 
did o with maliciou · intent and a 
degree of arrogance. I have taken 
many course · in joumali m, in
cluding media law. I knew exaclly 
what I wa!> writing and all the facts 
needed l rite a generally vague 
letter with a large degree of humor. 
You, however, wrot an .ill-thought 
Letter which could have been easi
ly avoided had you imply called 
anl.l t.allced lo me. 

If you or anyone else wi he!> to 
discuss Lhis further, feel free to call 
me any Sunday thcough Thursday 
night, from midnight to 4 a.m., at 
KPLU x7754), where I work. 

Your apology i accepted. 
(The preceding statement is 

meant to be a humorous ending.) 
(Laugh here.) 

Daniel T. McKeown, senior 
communication arts major 

Dor decoration judges acted fairly 
To the editor: 

1 have always considered The 
Mast to be · fair paper - one that 
made a point of covering every 
angle of a story. That is why the 
Oct. 19 article on Homecoming 
was so disappointing. Many attacks 
were made on dorm de oration 
judging. Neither a response nor a 
rebuttal was a ked of any member 
of the Homecoming Committee. 

As the 1990 Homecoming Com~ 
miue Chair, I would like to present 
my response to the week's events. 

For more than two weeks prior 
to the dorm judging night, I sear
ched for judges to httle or no avail. 
Over 25 alumni were called and an 
even greater number of committee 
chairs, members and various 
students were all asked if they 
would be willing to judge dorm 
decorations. No one was willing or 
able to commit the three and a half 
to four hours required for judging. 
Those people who were willing 
were only able to do so by break
ing other previous engagements in 
order to be available for the time 
required just for the honor of 
judging. 

As would be the case with any 

panel of judge , I was concerned 
that the details and the amount of 
time put into decorating the dorms 
might not be noticed. I was 
pleasantly surprised. The judges 
noticed more details and prepara
tions than I did. Most of these items 
were discussed as soon as the 
judges were outside of the dorm. 

In response to the concern of the 
judges' arrival time. dorms (with 
the exception of mu-stad) have no 
on to blame but one another. The 
judges were led through the majori
ty of dorms by an individual(s) 
from the dorm itself. Some of the 
dorms did not decorate more than 
one wing and as a re ult the full 15 
minutes were not required to judge. 

However, when the judges did 
arrive early, dorms were given bet
ween five and 10 minutes to 
prepare. During this time judges 
were reminded that they were ear
ly and to talce that into considera
tion when tallying the score. When 
that situation did arise, the judges 
noticed many of the minute details 
that would not have otherwise been 
seen. 

Throughout the evening the 
judges continued to say how im
pressed they were with the creativi
ty, designs and involvement the 

dorm had shown. I am confident 
that these judges were fair! 

The r st of the week's events 
seem Lo go by with much less con
troversy. The torch-light parade ap
peared to have been a su cess and 
hopefully will carry on into the 
years t come. The enthusiasm and 
participation was a welcome sight. 

The second year revival of the 
bonfire !so had a large showing. 
For the record, the football captains 
who, poke were Ru ty Eklund and 
Frank Johnson, not Jared Senn. 

When all is said and done, I think. 
that students need to keep in mind 
the purpose of the various 
Homecoming events. Homecoming 
is supposed to a time when the 
campus unites and students get in
volved and learn more about one 
another. It is supposed to be fun. 

In conclusion I would like to ex
tend a special thank you and a note 
of appreciation to Keri Kellerman, 
Kristin Mattocks, the Homecoming 
Committee and to all of the in
dividuals who participated and who 
helped make the week's events 
possible. 

Danielle Ditty, sophomore 
1990 Homecoming Chair 
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A&E 
Levinson's 'Avalon' memorable 
by Patrick Foran 
film critic 

Memo.ries. These all-important 
though1s bring character and emo
tion to what would b a ·eemingly 
meaningless existence. 

In Barry Levinson' latest film, 
Avalon, he completes his semi
autobiographical trilogy by retur
ning to his grandfather' arrival in 
America in 1914. 

vinson's fir t film. 1982's 
Diner. depicts a group of college 
buddies coming of age. Tin Men 
(1986) follows a couple of men 
who have come of age and shows 
their attempt· to deal with it. 

Avalon takes a different tact. Go
ing back to the beginning of the 
20th c ntury, Avalon copes the 
ba ·is of societal problems that 
plague the characters in rhe later 
films. 

The film opens with Sam 
Krichinsky (Armin Mueller-Stahl) 
telling hi. grandchildren, ''I came 
to America in 1914." We see the 
memory as Krichin ky does -
with flashing lights, exhilarating 

reds, white and lues and ex.
plodjng fireworks on the Fourth of 
July., symbli7lng the "American 
Dream" to the hilt. 

This is how Krichinsky met 
Baltimore and A erica - at at 
time when values, happiness and 
opportunity were the rules rather 
than the exc ption. Krichinsky and 

his three brothers went on to be 
successful businessman. Each_mar
ried and had families. 

Avalon picks up in the 
mid-1940s where the second and 
third generat10ns now live. 
Krichinsky's son, Jules, played by 
Aidan Quinn. is a salesman who 
tells his young son that he can sell 
anything. "A salesman doesn't ell 
a product he sells himself.·' This 
"Death of a Salesman" type 
clraract r ymboliz s one of many 
problems found in society during 
t · period. 

ln addition to Krichin, ky and 
Jules, there i Krichin ky's lovable. 
but som times overbearing wife 
played by Joan Plowri t; Jule's 
wife (Elizabeth Perkins). who must 
take the brunt of Plowright's nit
picking; and Jule's son, who grows 
up to become dire tor Levinson, is 
played by Elijah Wood. 

Levinson keenly obs rvc~ the 
importance offamily. Today's pro
blems, Levin on suggests, se m to 
derive from the Jack of family uni
ty. ln the Krichinsky clan, family 
keeps happiness, love and hope 

together, which forrns a b nd im
peoneable to almo ·t any threat. 

However, this bond is severed by 
di tan e when Krichinsl..')' and Jules 
move the family to the suburbs. 

Technology ha al o killed the 
spirit of family. The advent of 
television has mov d families from 
eating dinner around the dining 
room table into the living room. 
Conversation and togetherne are 
cut short because television essen
tially eliminates family. 

It excuses the ne d for families 
to talk or play together. Matt 
Groening's The Simpsons also 
demon trates this pbenom n n 
effectively. 

While L vinson presents many 
interesting themes in Avalon, he 
falls victim, once again, to weak 
characterization. 

In all seven of Levinson 's film , 
character i s crificed for great 
tyle. The characters all appear to 

have depth under the surface, but 
Levin on only presents one or two 
dimensions. 

The need for a three-dimensional 
character is ne er more apparent as 
in Avalon. Oddly en ugh. Levm
son's stories enter !.-pecifically on 
characters (Rainman, Good Morn
ing Vietnam. The Natural), yet he 
cann t quite give them the depth 
necessary to make the films work 
as a whole. 

A valo11 comes closest to a three
dimensional cha cter fonnation, 
but one never loses the feeling of 

Student jazz groups sizzle 
by Eric Haughee 
staff intern 

Pacific Lulheran University has 
ng boasted as h ving one of the 

best music departments around. 
and the O t. 19 con rt of the 
Univer-;ity Jazz Ensemble and Park 
Avenue proved that m L990 
nothing ha. changed. Tf anything. 
the group I better than ever. 

B th Park A venue and the 
ensemble were in perfect tune with 
rhe party atmosphere of a Fnday 
night. The pcrfonmuice made the 
insideofEastvoLd Auditorium iz
zle, taking the audience· mind off 
a typi nlly cool, autumn night in 
Luteland. 

The jazz ensemble kicked tilings 
off. playing to a respectable crowd 
wilh a lot of enthu iasm, making up 
for anything it might be lacking in 
sIZe. 

,'o 

And the enthusiasm w~ well 
deserved, for the ensemble con
jured up images and mem ries for 
many audi nee member of when 
the "b,g band era" was big. 

Starting off with a spicy Bob 
Mintzer chart entitled "Elvin's 
Mambo,'· director Roger Gard led 
not only Lhe horns, but the cm ·cm
ble rllythm section in what he 
smilingly tcnned "mambo antics." 

Thn, number really kept 1he 
rhy1hm section hopping, featuring 
Greg Fulton on guitar, Brian 
Hoaglund and Scott Faulkner on 
bass, Eric Newman on drums, and 
Stefan Nelson and Dolly Quinn lak
ing tum· lickling Lhe ivories. 

The ensemble b11 ked up their 
rhvtlnn section with a healrhv com
pliment of bras!t that really put the 
'big' ba k in '"big band·.' 

John DePa.lati Eric Steven,, 
Scott cbneider. John Wether
ington and Scou Town ·end in be 
trombone . ect1on kept things live
ly long with help of trumpe1er · 
Kent Tb mas. Karl Ronning, Trent 
Erickson and Jason DoU 

The woodwind members were 
Dave Steams, Shaun Epp, Brad 
Chatfield, Ru ·sell Rice Mau 
Kawabori and Susan Brandt. Many 
of these performers had solos, ad
ding a per.son! dimension l the 
concert. 

1n particular Chatfield' sax solo 
on · Lonely Tc&-s, •· a number 
composed by Mark Taylor, was 
phenomenal- sad. sexy wail set 
against lhe sublime horns. An ther 
solo that especwlly tood out as 
"smoking" was found in a :.ong 
called ''Nobody' Human'' and 
belonged to Nel ·on. 

N~tled between the en ·emblc . 
1w sets, PLU' v cal jazz ~n~em
ble, Park Avenue, w a delightful 
change of pace. smooth and subtle 
after the bold brass. 

U nd r the direction of Cathy 
Bleecke -McClure, Parle Avenue's 
four numbers combined the 
poignancy of the best blues with the 
pepper,; flavor of swing. One of the 
fonner type songs, " ake Me 
Back," was not only the gr up's 
best number that night, but held 
special significance. 

Bleecker-McClure explained to 
the rapt audience about the tragic 
death of the songwriter's father and 
how the lyrics evoked memories of 
the childhood he had given her. 
When the group actually sang the 
line "take me back," the words 
were imbued with an added level 
of emotion. 

It left the audience stunned as the 
final chord still shimmered in the 
air before being broken by 
thunderous applause. Members of 
Park Avenue include Chris Baird, 
Susan Brownfield, Ronald Crump, 

warching caricatures rather than 
character The fault lies not with 
the actors, but rather with Levin
son' s screenplays. 

For e mple, (Plowright) ha 
two purposes as Krichinsk'")"'s wife 
in Avalon. Fir. t, to complain about 
eating turkey on Thanksgiving. 
And second, to drive h r daughter
in-law (Perkins) crazy. Rarely is 
the audience given a chance to go 
beyond these dimensions. 

Krichinsky (Mueller-Stahl), 
however, might be the first com
plete character to emerge in a 
Levinson film. At times, lap e: in 
understanding Krichins y's 
motivation occur, but there 1s more 
to this character than nay other 
L vmson creation. 

Lcvinson's lack of dimensional 
characters is partially compensated 
by great style. Levinson always 
takes a film som where new. The 
area might seem familiar, but there 
i always something one never saw 
before. 

Avalon remembers Baltimore in 
the early days. The 40's and 50's 
sets arc reminiscent of those in 
Diner and 1in Men. Tum of the 
century Baltimore, h Wever, is 
seen through memory only. 

Mem ry tends to distort and ag
grandize the past. And through this 
c nceit, the camera follows in slow 
motion remembering every detail 
as it once seemed. 

Levinson, while embracing the 
importance of memory, also finds 

that its inaccuracy crippl the im
portance of change. Remembering 
the past often reveaL the J?OOd 
limes - the way things used to be. 

Bul memory also limits the 
future. Allowing a person to say. 
· 'we never did it that way befor •' 
entails change as having a moral 
claim of wrongne for some pe . -
pie. Memory should widen 
horizons in the futurl", n t limit 
them, Levinson suggests. 

Avalon is not the ''American 
Masterpiece'' critics claim, but it 
is a poignant film that effectively 
recounts the fall of American 
values and society. Levinson, 
despite his shortcomings, is at tbe 
top of his fonn in Avalon, one of 
his best films to date. 

Pa1nck Foran is a senior major
ing in rheaJre. He re1•iewsjil,m and 
creates ratings for released film.r 
and videos. 

AV ALON *** '/2 

ST ARRI G: Armin Mueller
Stahl, idan Quinn, Joan 
Plowright, Elizabeth Perkins 
DIRECTOR: Barry Levinson 

TING: PG 
PLAYING AT: Lincoln Plaza 8, 
Tacoma West Cinemas 

**** EXCELLENT 
*** GOOD 
•• FAIR 
• POOR 

OTHER BARRY LEVI FILMS AVAIL BLE Or VIDEO 

Dli 'ER I 82) • A group ~f colic .: grad c ming of and a1-
1emp11ng to d I wuh life, I ve am.I m m..ige in l..11e 195 • Tins fl n 
v ry unny film has as much 10 say ahom the 60. as u doc. about 
1h . 90 . An e cclle111 ca. t help. compens le fur. hallo..., hara ter .. 

THE NATURAL t I 84) * A filrn hard to not like ttut really pushe 
11. Story if .i baseball pla_}'cr's up~ and d Jwns he tn ·s to m.ikc i1 
in the big kagu s, Rohen Redford 1s too old lo play lhe talented ball 
player aml much of the lilm leel · 1>ell•servinJ:! h1 could bavc been 
a great on had Le\liru; n not ch:mged so mu h ir ny fl und in .&·r
nnrd M 1 mud' novel. 

7l 'MEN (l 87) **t~ TI1. econd m Levin· n s tril gy Thi. rime 
he ne bJ k to B ltimore 1n 1963, where rwo aluminum- ·1t.hnn 
alesmen try to s rt out th ·ir lives. Funny at time:., but weak 

charactcnzatinn and uneven cencs leave stars Ri hard Dreylu ·s nu 
I>,mny DeVtto without anywhcr· to go. 

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM (1988) ••• 1h Robin William. COllllc 
genius. made this one of rhe funniest films of 1988. tells of Adrian 

mnauer, an armed forces DJ in Satgo aro~rul 1965. Levinson all w
ed Williams to 1mprov1se and the result is great fun. The problem 
is whether Williams plays himself or naner. Eith r way, Jt doesn't 
matter. 

RAIN MA (1989) ••• Predi~Je and meandering screenplay tell
ing of a .con-man (Tom Cruise) going on a spiri JOmney ith hi. 
auti!,ti~ brother <Du tin Hoffman). Excellent perf o.rmaru:e , but t e 
a1mo pointless screenplay leaves the journey irrele\latlt. Oscars for 
Best p· ure, A r(Hoffinan, Director an Screenplay (Levins,;,n). 

Nathan Hill, Erika Houge, Krista 
Leonard, Jane Lin, Timothy M. 
Marron, Jayne McNutt, Douglas 
H. Steves and Heidi Worthen. 

The next Park A venue perfor
mance is Nov. 27, along with the 

vocal jazz lab. The concerts starts 
at 8 p.m. in Eastvold Auditorium. 

The University Jazz Ensemble 
has its next concert on Nov. 30 in 
Eastvold Auditorium. The perfor
mance starts at 8 p.m. 
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by Eric Haughee 
staff intern 

I'\ lived all my life in and ar und Puy llup and I'd 
never been to the B& T. J ·now you thought I was ju. t 
the man about town and l hate t d1!illlus1on you, but it' 
true. 

Now f, r tho. of you who may not have heard of the 
B&I. let m clue y u in on what it" all about. S rt of 
K-Mart meets Chuck E. Cheez: with just a touch of Ring!- L--------------------, 
ing Bro . and Barnum & Bailey. 

Th\! kind of Jace where you can rid a merry-go- und, 
shop for 1 ved one in preparation for the upcoming 
holiday. or chec out the late ·t in personal defense 
technology. Try on a wetsuit, pink bunny slippers, or a 
Marge Simpson hairpiece. 

Check out bit of history. hang out with Ivan the ape. 
or h.ave a clown wi t an innocent balloon into the shape 
of a le just for your enjoyment. All this and more 
await you at the B&L 

The B&I isn't Nordstrom's-th employees hair· n't big 
enough, that 11pped me off right away. Thi i piece 
of Am rican ... 

N blue light specials he No neatly numbered aisle , 
no ten items or less express hne Just lots f haracter. 
And I mean LOTS in aucoup d •. 

There 1s a very good reason they lock the gun. up in 
a vault at night and why you'll never see an advertise
ment for a B&I oudnight madne s sale. Plenty of madne 
in the daylight hours. Let me teU you, you haven't lived 
until you' e been to the B&I on 'litary payday. 

At one end of the hopping omplex is th arcade, 
boasting a mode t miniatu golf course, a carousel and 
a hundred ways to wa t qu r. 

The bulk of the B& is devoted to c othes, sporting 
goods, and oddJy enough, toy . Adj ining the arcade is 
a spread approaching the nravagance and excess of Toy 
'R Us I must say this is my favorite pan of the B&.L 

An extensive c 11 ction fT enage Mutant Ninja Tur
li merchandise, plus silly putty. slinkies and an array 
of Gumbies male B&I the ne stop shop for all my 
Christmas shopping needs. 

One part of the B&I that I had always heard about were 
lhe animals. Unfortunately 1 was rather disapointed, 
borderline disgusted. The gyptian mice, Anthony and 
Cleopatra, were cute, curled up like furball in a green 
glas jar but I'd hardly call rruce r a ferret in a gla · 
bo,i; exotic wildlife. 

The boa con trictor was kind of ool but could have 
been a bloated garden ho e for all that it moved. Frank
ly, I was more impre sed by th tax1denmc k.ill displayed 
above and about the weaponry counter of the porting 
g · tion. I alway wondered what a moo ·e looked 
like lo e up. 

At 8012 S. Tacoma Way, the B&l ls sort 
of "K-mart meets Chuck E. Cheese." 

The monkeys I just felt sorry for. Nature doesn't 
generally give its creatures names like Ivan. This is wh re 

e dis usdt part came in, the sight fl an e pe 
ing that 90' kind of earth loving, neo-happy environmen
talist in me squirm a bit. 

But reading the newpaper clipping chronicling the 
height of Ivan's fame, They show a di pered celebrity 
who rformed at all the big g' gs in Washington' past, 
Ilk freeway openings. Eviderul isillusion d by th 
pr ·sures of how business, Ivan 1s taking ume to find 
himself, writing his memoir and taking up painting for 
relaxation. 

You can even buy th1 · primate's masterpieces. The 
mi c, however, are mainly into interpretive dance and 
n t much into perfonning. 

B sides the career of Ivan the Ape. a lot can be learn
ed about the history of this area m the news dipping and 
displays that decorate the wall of B&I. 

Yellowed photo of the original employees and uth 
Tacoma Wuy when it was the main road 10 Oregon and 
the B&I, a row of frontier. tores. Cro roads of the uth 
Puget Sound, Mother of the MaU, h me f Sammy the 
performing elephant in days pa t. 

People once gathered at the B&J for more than ju t a 
good deal. They came to see the one and only "Sheena, 
Queen of the Jungle,'· whose portrait is displayed pro-
mmently on the bulletin board along with other 
memorabiha from the B&I's heyday. Like ho · of their 
hydroplane and the great ice melt-off. 

Yup, you're thinking just what I was while con
templating the picture of the lucky winner who came 
closest to qu ssmg how long a mammoth pile of ice would 
lake t melt in the summer sun. 

I think that mu l be the definiti n of bored m, th scale 
by which all forms of boredom are measured. The seesnce 
of boredom. Keep in mind these were the days before 
televisfon. 

So you see there's a lot more to I.he B&l than just video 
gam . a few good deall urrounded by some incredibly 
bizarre ruff adn ocassionally some scary individuals. 

More than a tore, it's an experience, a tate of mind, 
an attitude. it's a ... well l'ro getting carried away again. 
It'· a relic from Washington· p t and a dam mteresting 
place to Just hang out. 

And no, I don't know what B&l stands for. Use your 
imagination. 

Ediwr 'snore: The B&l, founded in 1946, is an unique 
department swre that has grown up with the city nf 
Tacoma. The store was named for its owners uo Brad
shaw and Earl L. Irwin. Bradshaw left the business after 
three year ·. but the name has r mained the am . 
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O bu. iness listing tor uulh Tacoma 0 
0 

Way between 38th n 100th O 
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0 R~stauram . . . • ••......•• I I 0 
O Fast Food Restaurants ...• ./ 0 
0 rripjornts . .••.........•... 2 0 
O Adult Bc)O/Wore. . • . • . . . . • . J 0 
O Gas Srarw11s, . , • • • • • • • •• 5 O 

Cvnw.'uienc.e Store . • . . . . • . 4 

0 Morel ..•••.•...•......... 6 
1:J 

0 C.ar W<Uhe ........... , •• 2 ,~ 
CJ T.V. Repair.. . ........... I 0 
0 Broker .......•.... .•••. •• 1 O 
O Home Sale .............. .4 0 
O Bus Terminal. . . . . . . . • ••.. I 0 
O Produce Stand... . . . . . .... 1 O 

Car u,t ................. 41 
0 Mol--ie Th ater . .•......... , I 0 
0 Dril'e /11.. . • . . . • . • ••..•. I 0 
O &mks .••.... ............ 3 O 
0 Shopping Pla~as. . . • ..•..• 8 0 
O Towms ..•..•.......•.•.• 10 0 
O 1hriftstore ••..••...•.•.•.. 3 O 

0 
Dental Health . ............. I O 
Auto l11Jura11ce . .•.•••...... 2 

0 Amo Sen-iees ........ .... . 2 0 
O Car Re111al, • • . • • . • •.••..• I 0 
0 E.:ce milt Heallh Club . .....• J () 
0 B & 1 .••• •..•. . 1 (and 011lv) 0 
0 

11b Shop . ...•••..• , ..•.•• J 0 
Kort:un Amu emenr enter . .. J 

C; 0 Lo,•e Pamry .. .........•.•. I .--,. 
0 Veteri,wry Clini •••..•....• 1 (J 
C) Pa rn ~1wp. . . . . • • .. • • • ... I 0 
O BeauJ ,wob ............. 3 () 
C> Vt i II lini · ........ , •.•. I O 
0 Compiled by H le Hansen 0 
oooouooououuo 
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A&E 
Deaf theater to play Pantages 
by Audra Bradford 
staff Intern 

Sculpture in the air: a form f 
theatrical communication that com
bines sign language and miming so 
that the actor's whole body must 
become a word, a thought or an 
emotion. 

This visual langu ge, created by 
the National Theater of the Deaf, 
is described by its fans as being to 
sign language what operatic aria is 
lo street speech. The NTD will be 
performing "One More Spring" at 
the Pantages Centre in Taco.ma on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7. 

For the benefit of audiences who 
don't know sig language ( 0 per
cent of TD audiences are able to 
hear). the NTD works with both 
spoken language as well as signs. 
In NDT performances. the 
speeches of the play are spoken by 

cne or two nctors on the stage 
while the haracter (who is ~aying 
tbe lines) signs. 

Artistic director David Hays said 
that sculpting in the air deepens the 
meaning of Lhe performance. 

"Watch the language in the air 
and you will find a suddenly 
sharper, clearer understanding of 
the spoken word. It's akin to the 
phenomenon of your memory of a 
captioned foreign film,'' he said in 
an article appearing in "Sky 
Magazine." 

Throughout its 25 year history, 
the NTD has given almost 6,000 
perfonnaoces, has traveled to give 
shows in 30 countries and has ap
peared in all 50 states. The com
pany received a Tony award in 
1977 for Theatrical fa ellence and 
the Connecticut Commission on the 
Arts Award in 1979. 

"One More Spring" is set in 

New York City during the Great 
Depres ion, ·here a smaU group of 
misfit individuals have established 
a home in a Central Park tool shed. 

The characters in lude Jared 
Otlcar, played by Chuck Baird, and 
his musician friend, Morris 
Rosenberg, played by Adrian Blue. 
The two men spend th winter 
in the park, hunting for pigeons and 
gathering eggs from the children's 
zoo. 

Jared and Morris ar soon join
ed by an unsuccessful streetwalker 
named Elizabeth, played by 
Camille L. Jeter, who was trying 
10 teal the same plate of food as 
Jared from a mayoral dinner being 
held in the park casino. The trio is 
joined by a once-successful banker, 
Mr. Sherjd n, played by Josif 
Shneiderman. 

Following the collapse of his 

bank, Mr. Sheridan tries to com
mit suicide. In e finaJ grand 
gesture, Mr. Sheridan hold his 
nose and Leaps into the knee-deep, 
muddy C ntral Park pond from 
which Jared rescues him. 

Baird made his professional ac
ting debut with the NTD in ''The 
Illiad: Play by Play'' in 1980 and 
appeared in every NTD production 
since, mtil his sabbatical la t last 
year. Baird studied painting at the 
Rochester Institute of Technol gy 
and has painted sets for several 
NDT productions. 

Blue last performed for the NTD 
m "King of Hearts." He has 
directed several plays for the Lit
tle Theater f the Deaf and for the 
Fairm nt Theater of the Deaf. His 
television credits include "Big Blue 
Marble" and "Rainbow's End." 

Jeter performed multiple roles in 
the NTD's production of "The 
Odyssey" last year. Her other roles 
include Basia in "The Dybbuk" 

and Cliquot in "King of H ans " 
Jeter received a Princess Grace 
Foundation-USA Theater 
Fellowship, 

Shneiderman was born in Len
ing rad and joined Mo ·cow's 
Theater of the Deaf after com
pleting his studies in 196 l. 
Shneiderman has most recently ap
peared with the Moscow Pan
tomime Theater with such roles as 
Sancho Panza in "Don Quixote" 
and as Charlie Chaplin in "King of 
Comedian's Laughter and Tears." 

The deaf actors like Baird say 
they can feel the applause. ··we 
can feel it in the air,'" he explain
ed in an articJe in the "Ro kford 
Register Star." 

"We can feel the vibes," said 
Baird. 

The perfonnance of ·'One More 
Spring" begins at 8 p.m. For ticket 
prices and information call 
591-5894. 

PLU string quartet performs favorite pieces 
by Lisa Langsdorf 
staff intern 

Paci fie Lutheran University· s 
Regency String Quartet will present 
three well-loved works m its con
cen on Thursday, Nov. 8 in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

The concert was originally bill
ed as featuring Scandinavian com
po ers, bul th.ere isn't much Scan
dinavian literature for string 
quartets, said Ann Tremaine, a 
member of the quanet. Instead, the 
group wilJ play pieces by Mozart, 
Beethoven and Ravel. 

"The whole con, en i really 
mu ic for the players. Of course, 
we do hope the audience will like 

it too. It is very conversational bet
ween players; every instrument has 
something to say,'' said Tremaine. 

The concert begins with 
Mozart's "Adagio and Fugue, 
K546." Tremaine described the 
adagio as having the style of J.S. 
Bach, with lots of counterpoint. 
"It's stately, like a F n h over
ture," i he said. 

The fugue, originally written for 
two pianos was transcribed for or
chestra and later for string quartet. 
.. It' a wonderful work and fun t 
play,·' Tr maine said. 

The ·econd piece, "String 
Quartet in B flat, Opus 18 No. 6. '' 
by Beethoven, 1 optimistic, 
positive and happy. except for a 

section in the last movement call
ed "La Malinconia," said Tre
maine. This part is melancholy and 
sad but, she said, "The piece ends 
on a tremendous upbeat." 

Tremaine described Lhe general 
mood of the final piece, ·'Quartet 
m F major," by Ravel, as being 
"filled with a variety of colors." 
If it was possible lo visualize 
sound, the color would be bright 
and not muted, said Tremaine. "He 
(Ravel) has some slow. meditative 
sounds. Tr's not all zing." 

e Regency String Quartet, 
fom1ed in 1983, is one of three 
ensembles c mposed f full-time 
and parHime faculty sponsored by 
the School of Mu.sic. The Camas 

EXPECT HURRICANE MIMI 
& SIGNS OF SPRING. 

HELLO DOLLY FEATURING MIMI HINES 
November 4 & 5, 8:00 PM 
Tickets $22 50/$25 50;$28.50 

Day of show studenVsenior rush $8.00 
Mimi Hines and Phil Ford come ashore for two 
pertorrnances of a Broadvkfy' favorite. Dolly--a 
meddling matchmaker-is joined by galloping 
waiters and oppressed workers in this ma:velous 

musical. Sponsored by Puget Sound National Bank 
and Security Pacific Bank. 

''ONE MORE SPAlNG" BY THE 
NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF 

Wednesday, November 7, 8:00 PM 
Tickets $12 50/$15.50/$18.50 

Day of show studenVsenior rush $8.00 
The funny unconventional Depression Era story 

of a small band of citizens sharing lean times in Central 
Park. Pertormed in a unique visual language style that 

allows audiences to hear and see every word. 
A Western States Arts Federation Program 

PANTAGES 
Call Pantages at 591-5894 or Ticketmaster. Season tickets are iMlilable at t11e Pa~tages licket office 

901 Broadway lacoma. Mon.-Fri .. 1130 a.m.-6 00 p.m. Slop by or ca!I. 

Wind Quartet and the Washington 
Brass Quintet complete the trio. 

Tremaine, first violinist, is an 
associate professor of music at 
PLU. She has performed ith the 
Joffrey Ballet Orchestra and as a 
soloist in the International Mw;ic 
Festival of Oxford, England. 

This fall, Bryan Boughten took 
CorinneOdegard's place as second 
violini l. Boughten, from Seattle, 
is a member in Seattle's Northwest 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Betty gent, violist, was also 
added this fall in place of Dorothy 
Shapiro. Agent teaches viola at 
PLU and is a "well-known free
lance arti ·t in Seattle," said 
Tremaine. 

David Hoffman complete ' the 
quartet a, cellist. Formerly a prin
cipal celh t with the New Haven 

ymphony and assi tliD1 principal 
cellist with the Milwaukee Sym
phony, he I now an nssociatc pro
fussor of mu 1c at PLU. rremaine 

and Hoffman have been members 
of the quartet since 1983. 

The quartet gives two on-campus 
concerts per year - one each 
semester. Nonnally, they give four 
to five performances outside of 
PLU, but th y 've done as many as 
15 in past years, said Tremaine. 

Their performances, normally by 
invitation, are often at high schools 
for either the whole student body 
or ju t the music cla ses. The 
quartet al. o performs in area hur
che and concert balls. 

Next Thursday night, lhey'U 
move from their familiar senrng in 
Chri Knutzen Hall to the Scan
dinavian Cultural Center. Tremaine 
aid the quartet is ex<:ited about 

perfonning there be a use it' 
cooler in temperature and the "am
bience" i better. · 'We' re looking 
forward to it," he . aid. 

The performance starts at 8 p.m. 
For ticket informa1io11 call x762 I 

ARTS BRIEFS 
■The ylons will be at the Para
mount Theatre on Saturday. Nov. 
24 with their Seamless, One Siu 
Fits All concert. Tickets are on sale 
now for $18.50 reserved seating 
and can be purchased at all Ticket
master outlets. The concert starts 
at 8 p.m. 

■The music department at PLU 
will present a faculty recital on 
Nov. lO featuring Hilary Field on 
guitar. She will perform works by 
Albeniz, Handel and Rozsa. The 
concert is in Chris Knutzen Hall 
and free to the public. The perfor
mance begins at 8 p.m. 

■The Yule Boutique, the region's 
oldest and second largest pre
Christmas shopping extravaganza, 
will be held on Nov. 17 in Olson 
Auditorium from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The bazaar features fine crafts, art 
and Scandinavian food booths. 

■warren Miller, world famou 
spoT1 cinematographer, will take 
audiences to the far reaches of the 
globe in his 41 t feature film. Ex
treme Wimer. Fourteen camera 
operators traveled from Antartica 
to the Soviet Union to film "ex
treme skiing." Extreme Winter will 
be shown in Tacoma at the Pan
tages Theatre on Friday, Nov. 9. 
Shows start at 7 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Tickets are on sale at the Pan
tages Theatre Box Office and all 
Ticketmaster outlets. Call 
591-5894 for more information. 

■PLU's Censored Film Series is 
showing 200 Motels on Nov. 16. 
This film, directed by Frank Zap
pa and Tony Palmer, is "an 
outrageous free-for-all cult film for 
its fans and a shameless scandal for 
its foes." The film begins at 7 p.m. 
in room 100 of Ingram Hall. Ad
mission is free. 
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Students don't make tracks to new Macs 
by Kim Bradford 
staff intern 

User-fnendly t nology. in the 
form of ·ix Macintosh computers, 
ha been introduced to the 
Memorial U serroom this year, but 
the arrival seem to have gone 
unheralded. 

" e monitorthe use of the om
pulers an the numbers so far have 
been low," said Bnan Crawford, 
tudent supervisor for computer 

con ultant . "They haven 'l been 
u ed much - never more lhan 50 
percent of the computers are in use 
at the heaviest limes. Maybe peo
ple just dun't know they are down 
there." 

Faculty members need to stan to 
incorporate the software program· 
available on the Mac into the 
clas ·room said Rob Paterson, dean 
for computing. 

"Th.ere is a good re ource of 
a ademic ofcware out there in I.he 
market and as a means of encourag
ing the e pansi n of the un.iver i
ty'. computer system, we purcha. -
ed the Macs,'' said Paterson. ·•we 

wanted to expand the standard to 
include this tool.·' 

Before this year, the Computer 
Center consisted of IBM personal 
computers and the VAX main
frame. Students who were inter
viewed while working on the 
Macintoshes had worked on the 
PCs before and said they would 
probably continue to do so in the 
future. 

"Some things you can d better 
on the Mac, but I think I will still 
mainly stick to the PCs," said Jen
ny Dykstra. 

"I only staned orking on a Mac 
a couple of week ago. I'm work
ing on some material that wru, 
created on a Macintosh somewhere 
else, so if I would hav had to 
transfer ii to PC fonnat here. 1t 
would have been a pain,'· said Cliff 
Bunch. 

"There is more ·oftware 
available for the PCs," explained 
Paterson. "H wever. the Mac can 
do some things better. u h as good 
graphics. " 

The compute ar netWorked by 
a file server which allows 
documents to be saved on a bard 

Kim Bradlllfel / The Mui 
Jenny Dykstra, left, and Cliff Bunch get their pick of Macs, In operaUon 
alnce l■t•August. 
drive and be accessed from any of 
the Macs. Micro·oft Works and 
Hypercard program£ are both 
available for use and the computers 
are al. o conne ted to a laser 
printer. 

Th, Ma were purchased out of 
the Computer Center's budget. 
wtuch was increased la,;t year to ac-

count for lhe aililili nal cost of ne 
computers. The budget also allow
ed for two -upport pc nncl, one 
of which has been ut <lue LO the 
budget c-ri ·is. 

··1n the h rt run. the buJgel 
crunch won't affect us, but we do 
need I h, ve a hardware upport 
person eventually, in order to fix 

computers when they break 
down... Paterson explained. 
"Also, Macintosh purchases by 
d parrment have been slow 
because f the budget risis.'' 

PLU received 30-percenl dis
count on the computers, due to a 
deal made with Apple. This dis
count also applies to . tudents wh 
purchase th ir computers from the 
b oks re. 

''Our pan of the deal is we have 
10 guarantee rhat ther are Macs 
available for student use,'' said Pat
ter n. ·'Weare not special - this 
deal i available to all colleges that 
apply.•· 

Future additions to PLU's com
puter technology include ac
ces ·ibilily in donn rooms to th 
VAX- mainrrame through a data 
port. which should be in operalton 
oon Both Crawford and Paterson 

also mentioned that they would Like 
I see the PC upgraded lll newer 
model.l. 

~we are very competitiveacrual
ly." said Pate on of PLU' I vet 
of computer technology versu-'l 
other in titutions of the same s~. 
· 'Our dire lion i trong. ·' 

PLU listed as one of America's best universities 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University bas 
.been ranked as the nly univer ity 
m the West to be re ognized in 
U.S. News and World Report's 
"America'· Best Colleges" ,urvey 
for the eighth straight year. 

The Oct. 15 issue f the news 
magazine ranked PLU sixth among 
15 ranked regional college and 
unrversities in the West, up from 
14th last year. 

PLll raled highest among Nor
thwest schools in academic reputa
tion and student sa1i fa tion. 

''lt'. good to be recognized as a 
university that has som ex-

Jell V oung I The Meet 

The Oct. 15 best college• luue ot 
U.S. Newa and World Report 

cellence," said Provost J. Robert 
Wills, commenting on PLU's 

WHAT IS A LEMMING? 

LEMMING 
*BEACH* 

FACTORY OUTLET 
14215 PACIFIC A VE. 
TACOMA, WA 98444 

TOP TEN VIDEO~f \.~ K 

FREE MEMBERSHIP'~ 4· 
PLU STUDENTS: DRIVERS LISCENSE & PLU ID 

SPECIALS 
•MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price 

of one, one new release per two movies) 
*THUR - "Kids Day" (rent one or more movies 

and get free rental from the kids cutle) 

RESERVATIONS 
Reserves are taken in advance 
and OB same day. Pick up time is 
between 6 and 8 p.m. 

VCR RENTALS 

$5.00 
Includes I Cree regular rental 

11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 

listing. 
• Trinity Univer ity in San An-
1onio, Texas, topped the Western 
lisL The University of Puget Sound 
was third; Gonzaga University tied 
PLU for ixth and Linfield was 
ninth. 

again: it's an important marketing 
tool for PLU .•• 

Prosp ctive students are becom
ing incr ingly sophi ticated and 
taking in many mor external col-
lege raiings that are available, said 
Wills. 

provided by the . chools 
themselves, according to a press 
release from U.S. News and World 
Report. 

These stalu.tics measured lhe 
selectivity of the Ludent bocfy: the 
degree 10 which it finan ially Ul)"
port, a high-quality, full-time ln resporu;e to PLU's ranking, 

Pre id nl William Rieke said,• To 
be included in lhe 10)1 group ts a 
real honor·· 

Rieke said that pro pective 
student'i · parents read U.S. News 
and World Report. "The ranking 
comes up in conversation again and 

The survey has changed from be
ing II survey of aJmilisio1 · <learn; 
and university presidentl. 10 a more 
extensive evaluation process, ·aid 
Rieke. 

To determine a chool' · overall 
rank, I.he ·cores for academic 
reputation were combined with data 

acuHy: its l verall l'inancial 
resources and the level of tudent 
satisfa lion ~ measured by a 
school's ability to gr,1duate the 
tudent · 1l admilb ai. fre hmen. ac

cormng to U S. New and World 
Repon~ 

CAREER SERVICES OFFICE 

Advising and Registration is coming up, 
do you know where you are beaded? 

Plagued by the questions, 
"What Can I Do With a Major in ... ?" 

"What major will prepare me for a career as . . ?" 

Find help for these an other questions in Career Services. 

PART-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Mystery Shopper - Jnfotel Marketing 

Hardware Stockin / Sales - Gray Lamber Company 

Interested in a Career with the Federal Government? 
C me take a look at the new Federal Career Directory 

Details for these jobs and many others are available 
in the Career Services Office, Ramstad 111, ext. 7459. 

COOPERATl\'E EDL"CATIO:\ 

It is not too late to find a Fall Internship. 
Co-op has a number f placements available. 

ARTS MANAGEMEN INTERN: Paid. Gain practical work experience 
in arts management. Excellent written and verbal skills a must. 
Employer #446. 

ACCOUNTING MAJOR NEEDED: This internship could lead to 
permanent employment after graduation. Competitive salary. 
Employer #50. 

RECREATION INTER.~: This employer is looking for a senior majoring 
in Recreation. Need strong organizational skills. Employer #419. 

For more information contact the Co-op Office 
located in Ramstad 201, x7469. 
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Records set with pair of road victories 
by Greg Felton 
copy desk chief 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty Lute football squad rolled for 
lwo consecutive road wins to boo t 
their overall re.::ord to 6-1 and their 
NATA national ranking to the No. 
6 Sp l. 

The pair of victories both erased 
and continued two streaks: The 
Lutes beat the Linfield Wildcats on 
their home turf for the first time 

ince 1976. The following 
weekend, the team beat Western 
Washington University 21-0 to 
keep the Vikings winless for the 
13th straight meeting between the 
two schools. The game also mark
ed PLU's first shutout since 1985, 
which also happened to be against 
Western. 

PLU 38, Linfield 24 

Against Linfield, freshman 
quarterback Marc Weekly threw 
Ii r three touchdowns and ran for 
another two as the Lutes tallied 444 
yards of offense and registered the 
38-24 victory. During one stretch 
io the first half. the Lutes scored 
on five straight possessions. 

Weekly began the scoring with 
a sh rt toss to senior end Mike 
Welk after sophomore def~nsive 
back Brody Loy intercepted a Lin
field pass deep in the Wildcats' 
territory. 

Senior defensive back Peter 
Gradwohl set up the ne;ilt score by 
blocking a punt on the Linfield 
38-yard line. Gradwohl also pick
ed o(f three passes in the game to 
bring his season total to 6 intercep
tions. For his robbery skills, Grad
wohl was selected as the Colwnbia 
Football A sociation 's defensive 
player of the week. 

Two fir t-quarter scoring runs by 
Weekly brought the score to 21-0, 
but the Wildcats struck back with 
a touchdown to begin the second 
quarter. A big gain on a draw play 
by senior running back Chri Havel 
ou the rtext pos.session kept the 
momeqtum going on the n xt Lute 
coring drive. Weekly threw a 

32-yard strike to sophomore end 
Kevin Engman to bring the score 
lo 28-7. 

The Lule dtove 75 yards on 

their oext posse sion and capped it 
off with a 29-yard field goal by 
enior kicker Eric Cultum, who 

became the league' leading kick
scorer the next week ag inst 
Western. Cullum has lotalled 206 
points. 

PLU ni hed up the scoring with 
a third-quarter pass from Weekly 
to freshman running back Chad 
Barnett. Gradwohl snared his three 
interceptions in the final quarter to 
help the Lutes hang on for the win. 

PLU 21, Western 0 
The next weekend in Bell

ingham, the Lutes had a tougher 
time against the swirling winds 
around Civic Stadium than they did 
against the 3-3 Western Vikings. 

Weekly and junior quarterback 
Eric Kurle only attempted I & 
passes on the day, but the ground 
game was enough for the Lutes, 
who lead the conference in rushing. 

"It's whatever it takes," said 
Coach Frosty Westering. "If one 
thing isn't working, another thing 
will." 

Not much was working for 
Western Washington. So 
thoroughJy did PLU control the 
game, Gradwohl was left puzzled. 

"It waS" a weird feeling. Things 
were going so dam good," he said. 
He said he was surprised that 
Western did not come out more 
charged up, since they had nothing 
to lose and a chance to upset a rank
ed team. Instead, as players and 
fans noticed, the Vikings fell flat. 

''It felt like they ate ready for 
their sea on to be over,•' said 
Gradwohl. 

While the Lutes grounded out 
280 yards rush.ing, We tern was 
stopped at 90 yards. Even junior 
offensive gu Leif Langlois could 
commend the PLU defense 
aft rwards. 

"I knew the defense was doing 
well, because we (the offense) were 
on the field for so long," he said. 
lnd ed, the Lutes held the bail 
more than twice as long as the Vik
ing offen ·e. 

"Their whole crowd was silent 
over there," said Langloi . 

The wind whistled chrough the 
silent Wc~tem 'eating section as 
Vikingi; quarterback Tom Lane 
completed only one pass in the first 
half - for no gain. He and 

Jeff Young / n.. Ma,1 

Senior split end Mike Welk readies hlmaelf lo catch redehlrt freahman Marc Weekty'a 7-yard touchdown pass. 
Westem's Chris Whlterapoon falls to break up the play. Welk now has a team leading seven touchdown catches. 

quarterback Brian Howard were in
tercepted four times m the game 
and finished with only seven 
completion.,. 

The Lutes took their first posses
sion 87 yar in 14 plays and 
finished with a 7-yard touchdown 
pass from Weekly to Welk. Later 
in the quarter, Havel rucked the ball 
in on a draw play and cut left for 
35 yards. He was tripped up at the 
I-yard line, but senior running 
back Jared Senn finished up with 
a touchdown run on a s eep right. 

Meanwhile, the Vikings were 
getting nowhere against the Lute 
defense. Senior linebacker Rusty 
Eklund said that the Lutes set a goal 
this year to have a shutout. Early 
in the game, he said, the team 
realized lhi.b could be their cnance. 

.. In the second quarter. we said, 
'Hey, we can goo ·e-egg the e 
guys,"' said Eklund. 

On the first Western possession 
in the third quarter, the Viking~ 

ventured into PLU's half of the 
field for the first time in the game. 
With a first and goal at the 6-yard 
line, the Lute defense held with the 
aid of an illegal procedure call 
again I W tern. 

By this time, PLU had made it 
21-0 behind a 36-yard pickup from 
Weekly to Welk. With a second 
and goal on the 2-yard line, Weekly 
rolled right and dove into the end 
zone for the score. 

Weekly's shoulder was injured in 
the series, and he was replaced by 
Kurle for the Temainder of the 
game. Individual standouts for the 
Lutes included Gradwohl, who bad 
two m re interception.s, and junior 
defensive end Ed Jolly, who had 
six tnckles. Havel finished with 119 
yard on 21 carries, and Welk 
caught four passes for 67 yards. 

'fhe Lutes take on Southern 
Oregon tomorrow al Sparks 
Stadium at I ;30 p.m. SO C is the 
Mount Hood Leagu leader. 

NAIA DIVISIO O FOOTBALL 
TOP 20 

I . Cmtr,11 Washingt.m 
2. Peru St.. Neb. 

3. Tarleton SI.. Texas 

4. Westmmi1ter, Pa. 

5. Wisc-La Crosse 

6. Pacific Lutheran 
7. Missouri Valley 

8. Georgetown, Ky. 
9. Chadron t. Neb. 

IO. Baker, Kan. 

I I. St. Mary of Plains, Kan. 

12. Concolliia, Wis. 
13. Findlay, Ohio 

14. Dickinson St . 1. D. 
15. Greenville, Ill. 
16. Nebraska Wesll!yan 

17. Bethany, Kan. 

18. Austin. Texas 

19, Linlidd 
20. Azusa Pacific, Calif. 

Overtime playoff loss ends boaters' season 
by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty men's soccerteam disintegrated 
during the ovenime period of 
Wednesday's playoff game against 
Western Washington University. 

After battling back from deficits 
of 2-0 and 3-1 10 knot the game at 
3-3, I.he Lmes ( 12-&-2) broke down 
in the second of the rwo 15-minute 
overtime ha.Ives. 

The Vi.kingi; s ored three 
unanswered goals in the extra 
penod to win the divisional playoff 
game 6-3. 

PLU, ranked No. 18, had a 
shaky start, as they quickly found 
themselves 1raibng 2-0. Defensive 
letdowns and lack of offensive ex
ecution c upled with a pumped up 
Western team caused the early 
i.letic.:it for lb~ Lutes. 

PLU received a big break when 
a pas~ from a Viking defender to 
hls goalkeeper was hit short. Senior 
mjdfielder Vidar Plaszko pounc
ed on the rolling ball and deftly 

tou hed it into the Western goal. 
Western led 2-1 at the half. 
Another shaky start at the begin

ning of the second half for the 
Lute allowed another Viking goal. 
Western led 3-1 with about 30 
minutes left in regulation. 

The Lutes lifted up their intensi
Ly as they began their comeback 
march. They came within one as 
freshn1an forwar-d, Steve White 
kicked a Plaszko assist into the Vik
ing goal. 

The tying goal came late in the 
half. PLU was attacking in 
numbers, as sophomore forward 
Andrew McDirmid kicked a ball 
that hir the upper rim of the goal. 

At first, t.he players thought it 
was a miss. and re-shot, bill th.e 
referee deemed ii a legrtimate 
score. 

At 3-3, the teams headed into the 
ovcmme period. 

In the first overtime period, 
We~lem and PLU pressured each 
other. moving the hall up ond down 
the field. 

The Vikings took advantage of a 
PLU deferu;_ive letdown and scared. 

With We tem leadin~ 4-3 al the 

tart of the second overtime period, 
PLU collapsed. 

"We tried too herd to gel back 
in it," said seni r midfield r, Joe 
Adams. "We kind of broke 
down." 

That breakdown entailed two 
more goals by the Vikings. 
Western de5erves credit for the vic
tory as well, said A.dams. 

Western, coming off a dramatic 
come-from-behind win over Simon 
Fraser last week, had momentum 
with them. Plus. the large and loud 
Western crowd helped cheer their 
efforts 

The 6-.3 overtime loss marks the 
end of the season for the Lutes. as 
well as the end of a six-game win
ning streak. This had been the first 
playoff appearance for the Lutes 
sin e 1987. 

Wl weekend, in regular season 
play, The Lute~ routed Western 
Baptist 6-0. and handled Lewi. and 
Clark, 4-1. 

Fre hman forward Jeff .Ellis, 
Sean Mast and White and junior 
midfielder Brad Uhlenhoff earned 
goals in thi:: Western Bapti t game. 

Plaszko, McDirmid, Ellis and 

junior midfielder Rod Canda 
scored in the Lewis and Clark 
victory. 

PLU 3, Washington 2 

Last Wednesday, the Lutes pull
ed off a dramatic 3-2 ovenime vic
tory over the NCAA division one 
powerhouse. University of 
Washington. 

After trailing 2-0, the Lutes 
scored three consecutive goals to 
upset the Huslcies. The victory was 
PLU's first over UW in 17 years. 

Plaszko began rhe comeback 
with a header from in · ide the goal 
box. 

Ellis made a heady play to score 
and tre the game. As the UW 
goalkeeper bounced the ball in the 
goal box, Ellis pounced on it, stole 
it from the awestruck keeper and 
shot it in for the core. 

Eilis's goal. besides lymg up the 
game, turned the momentum 
around in PLU' favor. 

In the ovenime period, Plaszko 
bit a textbook I -yarder to the far 
post of th.e Husk.Je goal PLlJ 
defense: stymied the Huskies for the 

rest of the game. 
"We never gave up or let down, 

even after trailing,' aid junior 
defender Todd Behan. "This 
game really showed the charac1er 
of ur team.'' 

MEN'S , OCCER 
AIA TOP 20 

I. W. Va. Wesleyan 
2. Boca Raton, Fla. 

3. Rockhur,1, Mo. 

4. So. Nazartnt:, Okla. 
'.\"_ l(ing·s. N.Y. 

6. Aldrsn-Brddu, W.V. 

7. We.<,1mon1, Calif. 

8. Whitworth 
9. Wiscon,m-Purk,idc 
10. Catawaha. N C. 

11. 1ffin, Ohl() 
l2. CovenanL Tenn. 
13. M1dwes1em St.. Tellllli 
14. Wilmini;,1on, Ohfo 
15. Ju.aon, TII. 
16 Nova, Fla. 

l7 angamon St , Ill. 
18. P.acifi Lutheran 
IQ. P:!rk Mo 
20. Warner Pacili Ore. 



Conference champs 
nip OSU in overtime 
by Ross Courtney 
staff intern 

The PLU women's occer team 
oudasted Oregon St:.ite University 
to defeat them 2-1 in overtime in 
what coach Colleen Hacker called 
"their most challenging match thl 
year." 

The Lutes and the Beavers battl
ed to two cor less regulati n 
periods. All rhe scoring occurred in 
the two 15 minute overtime 
periods. 

Eleven minutes into the first 
overtime session, OSU committed 
a penalty just outside the penalty 
box and gave PLU an indirect free 
kick. Junior Wendy Johnson slip
ped a pass to junior Shari Rider, 
who popped in the shot. The keeper 
touched it but could not deflect it 
enough to avoid the goal. 

In the second half of overtime, 
PLU senior goalkeeper Kate 
Wheeler deflected a shot which 
continued rolling backwards. 
OSU's Dionne Anderson slid in to 
poke the ball in the goal before 
PLU defenders could run it down. 

With less than a minute to play 
in overtime, Johnson beat her 
defender on the left side of the goal. 
With a good move, she faked the 
keeper into committing to her and 
knocked a pass to opho re 
Cheryl Kragness running down the 
middle who shot the ball into the 
open goat for what proved o be the 
game winner second · later. 

The game was even in almost all 
aspects. The shot total was 8-8 and 
PLU tallied five comer lcic~ to th 
0 U four. Wheeler made three 
saves as she was challenged "more 

in thi game than :he has been i 
the last 10." . aid Hacker. 

The dramUlic game was also a 
phy ical one. more so than PLU i 
used to facing said as istant coach 
Stacy Waterworth 

Oregon State was ranked o. 7 
in the NCAA Division I national 
poll. PLU has n ver lo t to a 
NCAA Division I team. 

PLU 3, Pacific 0 

PLU clinched the NCIC Con
ference title for the eighth time in 
ten years with a 3-0 win over 
Pacific University Saturday which 
they haven't been able to do in 
three years. 

Johnson, freshman Rowena Fish 
and sophomore co-captain Mary 
Rink all scored goals for PLU as 
Wheeler recorded her 11th shutout. 

PLU outshot Pacific 23-1. 

PL U 1, Whitman 1 

Friday, Oct. 21, Whitman shock-
ed PL U as they held them to a 1-1 
tie and broke their shutout streak 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
NAIA TOP IO 

I. Boca Raton, Fla. 
2. Pacinc Lulheran 
3. Berry, Ga. 
4. Park College, Mo. 
5. Elon, N.C. 
6. Seton Hill. Pa. 
7. Siena Heights, Mich. 
8. Huntingdon, Ala. 
9. SW New Me,cico 
10. Willamette 

lll\llH\ RlC.tlRl\S I ~\tlHl 

L 

• TWO OF THE BEST * 
~ ALBUMS OF THE YEAR lf-

11. 99coMPAO DISC 7. 99assmE 
~¥'It#,..,,_ 

l ',.. 
WORID PARTY 
GOODBYE JUMBO 

• •. Ulul ■ ■upe, -■Ion lhat nenr 
h■ppan■d, (bringing IOQ'llher 
lh■ Rolllll; Ston•, BMtlN, 
Van Montaon, Bob Dylan, lh■ Band, 
BuJlllla Sprfnglleld, Sly Stone, 
Iha Byrd■, lhe 8Mcll Boy■ 1nd, 
through th• magrc of IMChninlam, 
Prlnc.,i- -MUSICIAN 

"Al• you okay?" la th• 
place where deadly dance 
grooves meet pop hooks 
and floallng Jazz riffs-
the Interracial lntermu-slcaJ 
agora of the future. 

-LA. TIMES 

SEE WORLD PARTY ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
NOVEMBER 10TH 

SAt.E ENOS 
NOVU.8ER 6, IIIIKI 

OP-EN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT• 365 DAYS A YEAR 

lDWil\ 
■lll.EVUE I U-DISTRICTI SEATTLE I TACOMA llal,.IL..... 4.R1Uft;.W.,.lf.r ~1...-C. atS..UIPl3'1f16~ 

!Clll _ _.......,_'-a ----- •s..ra.C.,..., ~ll'lu.ll ..... _ .... 
MUSIC YaOS • VIIEll SAlfS & IUTALSI 
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PORTS 

The Lutes' Kirsten Brown puts In a little extra effort and allde-klcks a ball past her Pacific defender. The Lutes 
won 3-0 to cllnch the conference title. 

of nine consecutive blanks. over the goal. 
Rider scored PLU's Ione goal on 

a header off a corner kick taken by 
senior co-captain Karin Gilmer in 
the opening minutes of the second 
half. 

Two 15 minute overtime periods 
yielded no scoring and the game 
ended in a tie. 

help the team clinch the district ti
tle. Wheeler recorded the shut ut 
with one save. 

Today, the Lutes travel to 
Western Washington to play in the 
District Tournament. They open 
the tournament at 2:00 p.m. against 
Western while Whitman plays 
Seattle University. The champion
ship game is at noon on Saturday. 

Whitman's Serina Gollmick 
answered four minutes later with a 
25-yard shot to the far post which 
Wheeler touched but couldn't flick 

PLU showed more tenacity of
fensively, outshooting Whitman 
28-4 and Wheeler made two saves. 

Two days earlier, PLU trounc
ed Central, as Rider scored three 
goals, two of them unassisted, to 

B thi 
25,995 

Stereo System . 
,I 

AND WE'il THROW IN THE CAR ... 
It's time sell our custom Camaro "IROC 

To Perfection." The car that has won many 
awards in Northwest car mdio competitions. 

This system .has been trealed like a baby ... 

sitting waxm and dry in our showroom as 

our ar audio demo machine. 

Here are the facts. 

Car: 1986 Camero IROC cusiom detailed 

for Automotive SolDld, approximately 22,000 

miles. Audio System: Alpine AM/FM/CD 

with. equalizer/ crossover and 6 amplifiers. 

Power: 1720 Watts. Speakers: 18 total-2 12" 

Orion sut>-woofers., 8 6-1/'l" Alpine mid-bass, 

4 Kenwood mid-range and 4 Alpine dome 

tweeren. A1arm System: Alpine 8080 with 
telephone interface AlllDll System (custom 

installed). Radar Detector: Custom dash 

mount Alpine Cellular Pb.one. Current 

Estimated value or mobUe electronic 

system $26,000. 
If you can'l affi rd this car at least come by 

to experience iL You won't be sony. lt could 

be A point of reference for what you might 

like to do with our own w's soimd system! 

Complete systems installed from $300. Mobile 

Secwity and cellular phones available too. 

.-.ia• • .-..~~·~-~~--/}_ ............ : c:11-... .._LIi ILi ... "I:: 
472-9641 

3912 South 56th 
3 Blocks West of South Tacoma Way 

.-.- .-....-.1111 
LIUI ILi 

Mon-Fri:9-6 Sat: 9-5:30 

-

fll9l!IIII Financing 
~ Available 
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Cu/tum kept kicking as record for career 
points at PLU was sneaking up on him 
by Corey Brock 
staff reporter 

· After breaking lhe school 
record for most care r points. last 
month agam t Oregon Tech, 
you·d think that pl cekicker Eric 
Culrum would be e.!ila1ic. 

Well. he wasn't. Don't get him 
wrong, Cult um wa happy he 
surpassed former fullback Jeff 
Rohr's record of 205 points 
(1980-83), but it w sn't 
something he set out to do. 

'· It kind of snuck up on me,·' 
Culturn said. "I think I was A1ore 
excited for the team winni g than 
I was for breaking the r cord." 

Cultum, a enior ut of 
Cascade High School (Everett), 
currently had 224 points he ding 
into Lute:; game again:.t Western 
Washington - a game that holds 
specLal meaning for him. Two 
years ago, when PLU traveled 
north to Bellingham LO meet the 
Vilungs. Cullum kicked a 
40-yard field goal with only three 
seconds left to pull the Lute in
to a 13-13 11e 

·'That wa · preuy exciting.·· 
ultum said. '"but I have 10 give 

all th credit u, the ffcnsc for 
ettinc u · m that suuauon." 

ul111m added three extra 
poinhrnlast eek's21-0vlet ry 

ver Western to becume the Col
umbia Football ssociai inn ·s 
cmcer ck-scoring leader with 
206 roint.s (regular ,;euson only). 
He urpa scd We. tern s Peter 
LaBarge (l 985-88). 

Cultum doesn't bea1 around the 
bw h when 11 comes 10 pressure 
kick·. 

··1 love being in lbat itua-

Lion," Cu.hum said. "Being 
there with the game on the line 
is something I thrive for. ' 

Cultum said thal he has been 
kicking ever since he as little 
and has always had a knack for 
kicking things. 

During his senior year at 
Casc-dde, Cullum won a new 
Ni san 300ZX by capturing a 
field goal contest at halftime of 
a Seattle Seahawks game. By ac
cepting lb car, Cult lost his 
eligibility for spons at any 
NCAA school. ullum was 
allow d to participate at PLU, 
because NAIA rules do not con
sider field goal ic ing . port, 
said David Olson, athl tic 
director. 

"In a way il 's a blessing," 
Cultum said. "This program has 
made the difference in the world 
to me, Frosty and the staff have 
tau ht me a lot of things be ides 
~ tball that I might of missed at 
another school.·' 

The trouble of being a kicker 
has been well documented lately 
(the Norm Johnson situation for 
example). Cult m consi ers 
himself fortunate for never being 
in that situation. 

''I have a lot of confidence in 
my ·eking," Cultum sajd. "My 
faith has allowed me to view 
things from a different perspec
tive - whatever happens. it hap
pens for a reason ' ' 

Jell Young I T1le M I 

Eric COiium lacks on nothe.r extra polnl as Paul Finley holds the ball. 

STUDY BREAK! 

PiZZA 
TiMEe 

A LARGE 3-ITEM 
$5.99+TAX 

2 MEDIUM 1-ITEM 
$7.00+TAX 

PLUS ONE FREE PIZZA BUCK!! 
COKE OR DIET COKE 25¢ 

531-3333 

X-Country teams run 
to conference crowns; 
prepared for districts 

Anlla Abraham 
staff intern 

Pacific Lutheran University 
cross country coach Brad Moore 
credited his team's unity last Satur
day as both the men's and women's 
teams won lhe NCIC Conference 
Championship . It 1s the 10th con
secutive conference title i r the 
women and the seventh title for the 
men. 

"We ran ju t as we planned," 
said Moore. "lt was a good, solid 
race and I was happy with the 
team's performance." The Lutes 
competed against seven other teams 
in the 10 clinch the conference title. 

The PLU omen placed five of 
lhe top ·ix runners, with a fLrst 
place finish by senior Kelly Edger
ton (17:52) in the women's 
5-kilometer run. It was Edgert n's 
first colleg1atc win. 

E.c.lgertoo was followed by senior 
Heath.er Luca (17·55) in ·econd 
place. jumor Deirdre Murname 
( 18; 17) in fourth. eniors Gwen 
Hundley t lll:30) m firth, .and Karen 
Tuvey { 18: 31) in :si th place. 

"lt wa. a po illvc e peri nee 1,,r 
u • " said Edgenon. "It gave 11s a 
l I t confidence for di:stri l ·, , nJ 
we hope to do the rune thing 
there ·· 

WOMEN', CROSS COUNTR 
A1A TOP 10 

I. Ad ms St.. Col. 
2. Pa ·nc Luthe.ran 
3. North Florillll 
4. Wisoonsin-Parkl;ide 
5. Hillsdale, Mich. 
6. George Fox, Ore. 
7. Western S1., Colo. 
8. Puget 11nd 
9. W1 i:onsin Eau Claire 
10. Emporia, Kan. 

The worn a' team wa n't alone 
in their victory the men's team 
had an outstandmg performance as 
well 

Senior Jeff Taylor led th men's 
team finishing second overall with 
a 1im of 25:16 in the men's 
8-kilometer race. He was follow
ed by Klrk Hel.£er (25:19) in 1hird, 
and Alan Herr (25:25) in fourth 
place. 

Moor was oted "Conference 
Coach of the Year'' by the other 
coaches in the conference. Th 
award is one that Moore's athletes 
say he's very well-deserving of. 

111 women's team is ranked No. 
2 in the NA1A and the men's team 
is o. 13. Going into districts next 
week Moore said, "The te-am will 
be tapering training a bit to keep 
from getting tired." Bu the Lute 
are looking forward 10 dislnct 
with anticipation and ex i1ement. 

''Simon Fraser i a heavy 
favorite and we'll be keymg in on 
them .. ·aid Ta} lar "We ·11 be 
looking forward to hallenging 
tllern ... 

The Di. 1rict I Champi n hip· 
v. ill be hu~ted b\ Whitman in 
Walla Wall tomo'rro "'· 

I . .Ai.lam, St , C<1Ju. 
2 Malune. Ohio 

Lubbod, ChriM1an. Tcxu 
-1. 'lmon F~r. Caruula 
S. c0rg~ Fo~. re 
Cl. Fort Ha~s. Kiln. 

7. Anderson, Ind. 
HIiisdaie, Mich. 

9. Western St., Colo. 
I . North Flonda 
11. Morehead. Minn. 
12. Point L ma. Calif. 

I 3. P cmc I. 1h run 
Southwestern, Kan. 

15. Em ria, Kan. 

PROTECT YOURSllF ABAINST VIOLENT CRIME 
SAFE The Incredible disabling power of "Llghtni_ng Bolt"®™ 

• wil! NOT cause any permanent physical lnJury. 

POTENT INSTANTLY INCAPACITATES - Most powerful 
• formula available. Used for riot control 

• LEGAL No special license or permit required. 

et the facts • Rush a Lrg SA E t : HCS · Dept LB/53 
8103 Stetlacoom Blvd. SW, Tacoma, WA 98498 

* We Help "Save Lives" For a lmng * 

19 lBSN 
SllJDENfS. 

• Enter the Air Force 
• immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

206-473-3865 

ii~§ =--_1 .. _____ ;....;>_....__ 

~~~ 
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LUTE GRIDIRON GUESSER 'Streaky' volleyball season over 
So ... 
you think you know 
football like Bo 
knows football. 

Ooh, aah Jim HIii returns o the 
Gridiron Guesser as this 
week's champion. He picked a 
phenomenal, 14 out of 15 cor-

reel games. His only miscue 
was the New Orleans/Detroit 
game in whlch he opted for the 
Saints over the Lions. Shame, 
shame, shame Jim. 

Two weeks ago, Syb Hiemstra 
as the Guesser top winner 

with 13 correct picks. He lied 
Pet Bradshaw, but d to the 
tie-breaker system Hiemstra 
won the free pizza, He guess
ed 27 points would be scored 
in the Seattle/Kansas City 
game. 26 points were scored. 

For Saturday, Nov. 10 and Sunday, Nov. 11. 

The Colleges 

Home team VS 
North Carolina 
Michigan 
Tennessee 
Wyoming 
Yale 
Washington 
Washington St. 
Whitworth 
PLU 

Visiting team 
_Virginia 

Illinois 
Notre Dame 
BYU 
Princeton 

_UCLA 
_ Arizona St. 
_ UPS 
_ Simon Fraser 

Tie 

Pittsburgh 
N.Y. Jets 
L.A. Rams 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Detroit 

The Pros 
Atlanta 
Dallas 
Houston 
L.A. Raiders 

_ San Diego 
_ Washington 

Tie-Breaker: BYU at Wyoming (total points) 

Name ________________ _ 
Address or Dorm, __________ _ 
Phone number or extension, ______ _ 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed in 
the paper each Friday in 
the sports section for nine 
consecutive weeks ending 
December 7, 1990. Con
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie for fifteen games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mark
ing and "X" in the ap
proriate boxes on the ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot with 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a piz
za coupon good for a free 
large, two-item pizza from 
Pizza Answer. 
3) In case of a tie, the con
testant who is closest to the 
actual point total in the tie
breaker will receive the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predicted by two con
testants, who are tied for 
first place, each will receive 
a free coupon. 
4) Entries may be submit
ted on ballots printed In The 
Mast only and placed In the 

receiving box at The Mast 
off ice. The office is located 
upstairs from the UC Info 
desk. 
5) The weekly deadline is 
Friday at 11 p.m, the night 
before the listed contests. 
Any ballots received after 
that time will be 
disqualified. 
6) The contest is open to all 
university students, faculty, 
or staff, except members of 
The Mast staff. Each con
testant may enter once. 
Contestants who enter 
more than once will be 
disqualified. 
7)AII entries become pro
perty of The Mast which wlll 
be sole judge of all the 
ballots. Ballots not conform
ing to all rules will be dis
qualified. Erasings or cross
cuts on a ballot constitute 
dlsqualification. Two or 
more ballots entered In the 
same handwriting will be 
disqualified 

by Darren Cowl 
staff intern 

Senior Erin Lee and junior Mary 
Wang were recently chosen to 
represent Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity as they earned first and second 
team all-conference honors respec
tively in women's volleyball at the 
NCIC Tournament in Willamette, 
Ore., last weekend. Freshman 
Carlee Faro received the honor of 
an all-conferen e honorable 
mention. 

"This is a great recognition for 
the team since our record didn't 
show the t.alent we really have on 
the team,•· said Lute oach Greg 
Lundi. 

PLU concluded their seas n with 
a 14-21 overaJJ mark and a 6-6 con
ference record. 

''The only real problems we had 
this year were Lhat we were treaky 
throughout the season with ome 

really hot times, as well as, not so 
hot times," said Lundi. Lundt said 
the team needed improvement on 
working together as team 
throughout the season. 

PLU began the tournament with 
a 15-12, 15- l l loss to Whitworth 
and th.en a 16-14, 15-7 defeat at the 
hands of Lewis & Clark. 

The Lutes then won three straight 
matches against Whitman, Pacifi 
and Linfield universities. They top
ped Whitman 15-10, 15-12. 
defeated Pacific 15-12, 15-9 and 
edged LinfieJd 15-12, 16-14. 

PLU was beate by Willametle 
in the Lutes final match of lhe 
season 15-10, 15-11. 

"We were hurt a lot by injuries 
which not onl cost us good 
players, but also forced our other 
players to play po ition: they were 
not used to," said Lundt. 

Lundi also added that the team 
does need to nuse their overall skill 

level for next season due to the lack 
of team depth. This shortage was 
emplified by the injuri that occur
red during the season. 

Throughout the season, the Lutes 
were lead by overall play of Lee 
and Wang. The two competitors led 
the team in kills and digs while Lee 
was the dominating blocker on the 
team. Holly Stark was the leading 
setter on the team and Faro came 
on strong at the season's finish as 
a setter. 

Precise team statistics were 
unavailable due to inaccuracies 
which took place around the league 
all season. 

Looking forward to next season, 
junior Jennifer Swenson aid 1hat 
the team just needs to continue to 
push themselvel>. 

"We hould bt: able to make up 
for th loss of our seniors pretty 
well because our younger players 
got a lot of experience thi ear,'· 
said Swen on. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre~ 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
arni g a BSN, write: Army N rs._ Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 

Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1~800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE: 

Ill Tl IIPRIIE 
YIIR SCORES II 

SPORTS INJIRY EIIMS. 
If you ever run into a sports injuf)~ 

come to Pacific Sports Medicine for 
your exam. 

We're the 1argest, most compre
hensive sports medicme facility in the 
South Sound area, and our doctors and 

staff of professionals all specialize in sports-fro1n diagnosis 
to surgery to rehabilitation th apy 

In fact, our docs are jocks th mselves. 
Call us at 572-TEAM and we'll schedule your exam 

,iCiFICC;;~e;;s0iEll~niE~4 
JJJ.5 nuth 2Jrtl Strct'l Tacoma \\'. \ YR /05 Call 572-IEA.\I 
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Searching for a hung-up feeling 

The teeling just isn't th!! same. 
Thi: practke room above Olson 

Gym is empl)', but yet alive wilb 
sound and image· of ·ilhouette 
wrestling. My blood, weat and 
tear.; all bave been shed on the 
black and yellow malS, but th y are 
n I what I have come to the wre Ll
ing r, m earching for. 

I return to the room king the 
feeling that I once held when I wore 
a smaller hoe. The de IJ'C, dedica
tion and disciplme that accom
pani d the sport is nowhere to be 
found in the room, n r in myself. 

l hung up my wrestling for 
th fmal time last March. Tbts will 
be th first year l won't be clad in 
a tight, revealing l920s bathing 
suit, called a inglet sin I was 
wee 85-pound seventh grader. 

The smell of anti-bacteria mat 
leaner sting my noslrils and 

evoke memories of practicing and 
preparati n. Maybe lhi.-. i what I'm 
Jook.ing for - memori s. 

J remember attending my fi~ 
wreslling practice on a cold January 
day. I felt small .and weak, but my 
heart WIili enlarged, grasprng for 
something to take a hold of. 
Wrestling Wlb- emctly what I had 
been searching for. 

Wrestling is a sport where your 
physical size doesn't matter, bot 
rather the ize of your heart. With 
the slight frame and small iiatore 
that God bas given me, ing 
suited me well. 

The oldest port lcnown i filled 
with a combativeness that as a 

lcky's 
Shuffle 

By Mike McFarland 

youth I w searching for. I was a 
timid scarecrow who wasn't sear
ching for a brain. but rather the 
heart to compete in. if you will, a 
"manly" conteJlt. 

I have never really been sue
cc sful _in wrestling. bot I have 
always been competitive. Sore I 
was a four-year I ttcrman in high 
school, but East.moot High School 
w ·n't exactly a powerhouse in 
wrestling. 

As a team we didn't win a single 
match my entire junior year. l'm 
ashamed to admit it, but my senior 
year we lost a match 74 to I. 

Talk abol:Jt hummating. Try 

walking around the hall your 
senior year after your team didn't 

ore a point and c co h.ad one 
poini taken away. 

Anyway, my losses exceeded lhe 
number of time I had my hand 
raised in victory. 

At times I worked hard r just 
be ause I lacked th ability that 
som of my oppon nts po sessed. 

All the hard work didn't pay off, 
since l never reached th goal that 
I set for my lf - to reach st.ate. 
I wrestled my best match s at 
regionals, but somehow I ended up 
on the losing end f close matches 
and bad to settle for being an only 
alternate to st.ate. I at in the c-.>r
ner of the gym with my head bang
ing down and tears rolling d wn 
my face. 

Everything I had been striving 
for had just collapsed from under 
me. 

Now as I sit in the empty room. 
I realize that it didn't collapse on 
me. Those thoughts were all for 
naught. 

Wrestling taught me dedication 
and discipline - what it takes to 
put forth your best effort. Condi
tioning after practice and working 
hard on monoronous drill , no mat
ter bow bas·c they might s«m, are 
importanr parts of any sport. There 
is a lot of preparation involved 
before anyone can just step out on 
the mat, and the lack of it iB visi
ble and dangerous. 

vemding the fear f failure ii 
the feel.in i ·de the heart or the 

' Wrestling is a sport where 
your physical size doesn't 
matter, but rather the size 
of your heart. With the 
slight frame and small 
stature that God has given 
me, wrestling suited me 
well. 

' wrestler. Only be knows if the ef-
fon was h.is best. There is no one 
else out there on the mat except an 
opponent and a referee: subse
quently, there Is not much a coach 
or your teammates can do while 
you' re in the circle of battle. It can 
be terribly lonely if you are losing. 

l walk around the room ab orb
ing the entire atmosph re and cap
turing every detail of my 
memories. 

■ The cold, hard feeling of a mat 
on a January morning during train
ing camp. 
■ Sporatic breathing, caused by a 
wad of cotton stuffed op your nose 
ro top it from bleeding. 
■ The uminking and rest! feel
ing of craving an entire chocolate 
creme pie and a bonle of Gatorade 
the nigh before weigh-ins. 
■ A victori feeling of breaking 
that fin:t sweat while you're cuuing 
weight. 

ROLLIE'S TAVERN 
BEER AVA LABLE 

Lowenbrau $42. 75 
Henry's $42.75 
Heidelburg 38. 75 
Miller $40. 75 
Miller Lite $40. 75 
Pony (Miller) $32.75 

KEGS 
OGO 

2404 S. 112th St. 

582-7770 

MARKETS 
... _..NIN .......... -c:oUJ!QN ............ 

I E 
2 LTR. GAL 

■ Sucking on sweet-tarts and &pit
ting in a rusted Yuban coffee can, 
while itting in team-filled 
bathtub. 
■ Having another guy forcibly 
touch you - how shall I ay it -
in unorthodox areas of your 

anatomy. 
■ Not being able to eat an entire 
d uble-meat double-cheeseburger. 
fries and a chocolate shake because 
your tomach h hrunken to the 
size of a b seball. 

Thi is a ample of me of tlk 
memories J have from wre tling. 
True, they are unappealing and 
somewhat negative memories, but 
memories nonethele s. 

At the ume time, wrestling pro
vides me with fond memorie, of 
friend hip and fun. Some of my 
be t friend.I are wre tiers and thal 
la 10mething we hare together. 

But for me, the negative 
memories tip I.he scale too much for 
me to don my shoe and singlet 
again. 

I appredate the discipline and 
dedication the sport hat given me 
and le is those elements that I can 
~ for the re t of my life, rather 
than a half-nelson or a lateral drop. 

My reet hoes don't fut righ 
on the mat, 10 I make my way to 
the exit. I take one final look and 
smile. 

The match i1 over and my band 
iJ railed. I may have lost many of 
the battles, but I won the war. 

Open 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily • 208 South Garfield Street 



SPORTS 
Returning All-Americans, freshme 
kicking for trip to swimming nationals 

by Durand Dace 
staff intern 

The men's and women's Lute 
swim team have taken to the pool 
once again in hopes of drowning 
the competition and earning a top 
five placement at the NAIA na
tionals come spring. 

Veteran coach of 13 years Jim 
Jo on has a very positive outlook 
for the upcoming season despite the 
graduation of four All-American 
swimmers. Johnson credits the 
strong team this year to, "the large 
and talented recruits from the 
freshman class." 

team is enior Marc LeMaster, last 
year's runner-up NAIA champion 
in the 200 free and fourth place 
finisher in the 100 freestyle at 
nationals. 

Along with LeMaster, senior 
Gary Haslerud looks promising 
with his strong seventh place finish 
in the backstroke last year. But
terflyer, Mike Standish and 
freestyler and relay swimmer Scott 
Coffey will round out the field of 
returning national competitors. 
Coffey was a member of all three 
freestyle relay teams and finished 
13th in the 1,650 freestyle. 

year's times. 
Powering the women will be 

returning All-Ame1·cans Karen 
Hanson, Jennifer Hustad, Jennifer 
Trimble, Kristi Kurle, Kari Olson 
and Gretchen Mulhauser. 

Hanson claimed four PLU 
freestyle records last year in addi
tion to her third place (500) and two 
fourth place finishes (200 and 
1,650) at nationals. Hanson also 
swam on all five of PLU's All
American relay teams. Hustad, a 
two-time All-American, is a strong 
contender in the freestyle events. 
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One of Johnson's goals for the 
new squad is to expand the swim
mer's repertoire of events and vary 
the team in specialty strokes. 

The top competitor for the men's 

Returning freestylers Sven 
Christensen and Eric Drivdahl, 
backstrokers Dan Herforth and 
Scott Liddick, individual medley 
racers Darin Howard and Randy 
Howard and breaststroker Peter 
Jackson hope to improve on last 

Johnson is looking for power in 
the breaststroke from Trimble, as 
well as 200 free relay members 
Kurle and Olson. Mulhauser 
returns as a butterflyer, finishing 
12th in the 200 butterfly in national 
competition. 

Erik Ca"'l)OI / The MQt 

The men's and women's swimming team dons their goggles once again, 
In hopes of a return trip to nationals, which are held In Federal Way this year. 

ECONOMIZER 
14" PIZZA 
ANY $ THREE 
REGULAR 
TOPPINGS 

.99 
PUJSW.f:STAA 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Good oi l'aniti,.,,rint l.«ario,u 
Not G.»d With A"l' 0,1,,r Offc, 

~J. 
1 r""' 

WANTED! 
CAPTURED 
COUPONS 

If you like their deal 
but you want our meal, 

CAPTmlE THEm C01JPON! 
The Pizza A wer 

Will accept any competitors 
advertised coupons• 

"SOME IIESlRIOI0NS APf'I.V_ CAI.L SlORt FOR D£TAIU 

\., GOOD AT PARTIOl'AllNG STORES ONLY 
Exp. 1_~-16-90 ; 

•' J ••:.. -- :•,t •~r;"i I 
ID'i!mrntlf!lilJi;J~Rl;rf, tf:~!Jl11\~ ~.'. r. 

1. ~; 

Stn'Elt BU 
CWY CUT 
SPECIAL 
635-1700 

1/3 OFF ANY 
PIZZA ANSWER 

SUBMARINE SANDWICH 
Rout Bee( ~ $3.84 Tu,keoy ~ $3.84 
H•m ~ $3.8◄ C.n an ~ $3.84 

The Answer Sub ~ $4. 17 
All 4 Me•lt, Provolone and Arn.erian Cheese 

All Subs !,,dude: 12 in. RoU, your choice o( Provolone or 
Aml!fi n Che~. Torn.alo, lelluce, Onion, Mustard •nd 
Milyo. 

VALID II Ml-H'M -- MONDAYTHRUTHURSDAY LY 

· Three new ways to survive college. 

The MacinJash Ckmi, 

With Apple's lntroduction of three new 
Macintosh• computers, meeting the challenges of college 
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody 
am afford a Macintosh. 

The is our most 
affordable mode~ yet it comes 'lh e (}'thing you need
induding a hard disk drive. The UhNli\iiffidDI 
combines color capabilities with affordability. And the 
hHNiiitlillb is perfect for students who n ed a 
compulerwith extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Ma ·mosh you choose, you'll 
have a computer that lightei1S your rk load without 

giving you another tough subject 10 learn. Every Macintosh 
computer ls easy to set up and even ea.'iier to mnster And 
when you've learned one program, you're well on your 
way lO learning them all That's because thousanJs of a~ ail
able rogran all work in the same, consistffit manner. 
~ u can even share Inf onnatlon with someone who tL~es a 
dillerem type· f computer-thanks t Apple's v Satile 
SuperDrive~ whid1 reads from and writes to Macintosh, 
MS-DOS, 0S/2, and Appte• n floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computer for yourself, 
and find out how surviving college jusl got a wh le Im 
easier. 

17 ,lliJLi/1/(.IS/J /bi 

•~ 

TI1epowert b yourbe t~ 

C 1990~ ~ lilM:. A«l4•. lhe A,)pl<t '°90..and MlidNolh Ml 1'90~ l~rhof ~" ComJU6'r. Inc. SupMOrt--. ind ''The powe,r balQ,rbaw-'are lr::ede"NNJ!lsof Appl• Compuler, Inc Ct....W:U regls i:raotffl.,k ltotnled IOAppleeom,,u-tir, Inc. 
MS·D0S Wa~ llndlmwk MMll:n:laoft.ec.,po,lilo('I. OS/2 la ■ reg!slefed~ Ol....,rrtatlonW 9ullne:u McNn«.,Corooradon. 
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FCC, from page 1 ----------------------------------------

The point of contention among 
hig er-education officials j,; 
whether or not universities and col
leges are included in the tenn • 'call 
aggregators." the group covered m 
the a L The Federal Communica
tions Commi. sion define. call ag
gregators as those entities that 
"h ve telephon s available for use 
by their customen;, patrons or other 
transient u ers. '' 

The FCC's tentative definition of 
cart aggregators includes colleges 
and universities, as well a' hotels, 
hospitals and airpons. 

F.ducation officials corresponded 
with the FCC until the reply peri 
ended Oct. 23. They were trying 10 

convince the FCC. which has been 
charged with the enforcement and 
interpretati n of I.be act, to exdudc 
~ollege'- and universiti~ from th 
call aggregawr category. 

· 'The prob!t:m with th prnpo -
ed regulauon is that it will force 

ACCESS, from page 1 

they go. 
"I'm basically lhe over.;eer," 

Seeley said. · 'When T receive a re
quest from a upervisor for a key, 
I review it and check it Lo make 
sure everything i · correct. Then I 
. ign the key out to the specific per
son and enter n all into the com
puter.'' 

Seeley said lhlli JS a ongoing issue 
because tt i sometime· difficult to 
keep track of where all the keys 
are ... When we have to re-key 
:omeiliing, all of that infonnation 

tho e of us who are not (monetari
ly) gouging out ·tudents to install 
more equipment or ehmmale 
direct-dial long-distance serviLes in 
our residence halls.'' Garrett wrote 
the sec: tary of the FCC Sept. 
27 - before the act had passed. 

• ·Thi mean we mu t pass more 
equipment cost on to our students 
in the fonn of housing fees," be 
wrote. 

In gust, PLU installed equip-
ment on its own network to provide 
direct-dial long-distance servic to 
residents, Garrell explained. 

Prior to !]lat, PLU was unable lo 
provide irect-dial long- istance 
ervice Calls were screened by 

operator~ and required residents 10 
use a credit card, bill to a third par
ty or call collect. 

Rate for residents were high 
because students paid a surcharge 
lo the earner plu the highe.<;I per
minute rate, Garrett said. 

h.as 10 be updated," she said. 
''When keys ar mi place~ 

depending on where and to whai 
type of aTea it is, we request that 
the area be re-keyed," Seeley said. 

In relation to Lhe Ingram is ue. 
eeley ·aid iliere is .some concern 

about whether or not ii is really a 
kc:y i!lsue. "'I know a group ha 
been working with Dean (Richard) 
Moe on methods of preventing fur• 
lher vandalism if it isn ·1 somebody 
with keys." Seeley said. 

Moe, dean of I.be school of the 

PLU no u e1> MCI a its cor
porate camer and ge a . ub tan
ual discount for the volume of calls 
PLU makes. Garrett said this save 
the PLU administration money. 
and provides re ·idents with long
di uince rares 6 to 7 percent below 
AT&T. 

The money aved is u ·ed r fund 
a student billing service, Applied 
Technologie ·. With rhe prese t 
system of saving moo y thr ugh 
the arrangement with MCI yet pay
ing for a billing service, PLU 
..breaks even," said Garrett. 

The reasoning eh.ind the law is 
that it will encourage competition 
among long-distance services, 
ince exclusive contract , or •·calJ

blocking," like PLU doe with 
MCI, will n t be aJJowed 

Garrett sent a three-page 
response 10 the regula1ions to the 
FCC, al ng with copies 10 en. 
Brock Adams, Sen. Slade Gorton 

arts, said that they have become 
more careful in Ingram, and vao
dali m hru; ·ince stopped. 

.. Doors were being left ajar or 
open. The doors I the: courtyard 
were left open, and vandal could 
have gained by acc·ess to the 
building over the roof,· Moe said. 
• 'They have SJocc been locked, and 
the vandalism hru topped " 

Moe also changed some policies 
on when Ingram i!. open without 
supervision. 

A number of people have keys to 

R.ep. Norm Dicks and Jim Morrell, 
president of ASPLU 

Morrell sent a leuer Oct. 5 to the 
FCC onceming the then-propose 
regulations. He al o sent copies to 
Adams, Gorton, Dicks and Bill 
Potter, president r Associated 
Students of the University of Puget 
Sund. 

'·Jn any event, the trunk cost 
will be assed on in higher dorm 
fees,'· Morrell wrot . "No matt r 
how we would do it, if the univer-
ity ha to provid equaJ a ccss to 

all carriers, we mus1 in~1:all more 
equipment which our students will 
end up buying one way or 
another.•• 

The commis ion is till review
ing the appmXllTUltely 50 re ponses 
received .\.aid Kun Scbracder, an 
artomey with lhe carrier bun::au
enforcement division of the FCC, 
in <I telephone interview, 

The c mmission , ill review 

Tngram, aid Moe, but he does not 
think any of them are the 
perpetraton.. 

"Those people have the upmost 
trust of the facuhy members giving 
them the keys," Moc aid. · 'I can
not believe that any of them would 
be Lhe one vandalizing.'· 

Phillip!! agreed noting the ~trong 
possibility that it is JUVtmiles doing 
rhe ·andalizing. "The Coke can· 
and graffiti pajnted on the walls 
hows that it is probably kids,'' 

Phillips :'aid. "We have had a 

comment to ee what the public 
feels the impacu of the legislation 
will be. and to e if additional 
rulemaking is nece · ary •aid 
Thomas Wyatt, another attorney 
with the caTner ureau-
enforcement division in a 
telephon interview. 

The FCC' interpretation of "ag
gregator" will be defined after the 
FCC staff rc'vi w · the comments. 
No definilive interpretation has 
been made yet, Wyalt said. 

"We re th agency with par
ticular expertise to carry out Con
gress' wi~hes," Wyau said, ex
plaining why re pon. es are being 
considered even after the act was 
pa sec!. "We'll take in~ cons.id ra
tion particular needs." 

He declined to ·ay wh n the 
commis ·ion i · expected to reach a 
dec1 ion un.the int rpretat1on of the 
act, but aid lhe issue ii. ' moving 
fairly quickly." 

tremendou amount of probkm.s 
with kids hungmg around Ingram 
in the past. 

Hu ·ton a d that a nu~r of 
keys Lo that buildmg; have been lo.l 
in I.be past and that 1hen: i 
JX)'sibility that the vandal h keys. 
but that they are probably not 
employed by PLU. 

··11 wouldn't be too dilfrcult for 
somebody to try each building and 
figure out which one the keys 
belong 10," Hu ton ;aid. 

FREEZE, from page 1--------------------------------------

faculty" was an pinion e. pres_
ed by one PUJ professor who did 
not wi h l be identified. Sever.ti 
other professors .said that they felt 
that the freeze i a regrettable set
back, but nece sary, since salaries 
comprise a maJority of the revenue. 

Another professor said hat 

APPEAL, from page 1 

department could no longer make 
the exLen ive search it had plann
ed, said Myrbo. 1 he department 
did appeal the freeze and was given 
penniss1on to hire a temporary pro
fessor, he added. 

"I think that the likelihood is that 
po ilons will as tight if not 
tighter next year," Myrbo said, 
discussing his outlook for the 
future. 

The Engli ·h department had 
originally planned on making two 
tenure track national searches to 
find faculty for a rhetoric and com-

FOR SALE 

CAT-L ERS SOFA. • ut m !!Ie.ll 
shape, but comfy. 90 1nchei, long. down 
bad. u hioru.. Call 7756 IWlylime) or 
531-5854 (evemngi, and weekend~). 

PART TIME PQlo,TI1O 'S 
ln1ema11on:1J marketing corp0r.u.ion. Sales 
an<l .:u~tomer service. No e~pencnc.: re
quired will train 

9.75 guaranteed tarting rat • 
College uuemship accepted and ~cholar
ships available. Call for appoin1men1 
M11n.-Fri., 9am-Spm. 47"-5330 

The 111st nttds :,,ou! Earn up to $75 a 
week. lf you are inll!r ,1ed in working a~ 
an advc:m&mg rcprescnta11Ve for ll1c Ma..,1 
coniact lephanie Baartz at 535-7494 for 
detail,. 

Looking for a fnilernity, sorority or $lo-
dent organization lhat would like 10 mllke 
.$S00- 1,000 for a one week on-campus 
marketing project. usl be organized and 
hardworking. Call Cynthia or Jeanine at 
(800)592-2121. 

although PLU i a good place to be, 
leaving may be an option if the 
freeze is long-tenn or if there is no 
sub tantital increase in alary. 

ieke said th t he was gla that 
PLU had the opportunity to enact 
the freeze rather than reduce fa ul
ty, as would be the case if PLU 

postion position and for a printing 
and pubhshing arts posi1ion, said 
department chair Charles Bergman. 

The rhetoric po ition was given 
precedence, said Bergman, because 
writing and literature are central 
both to the general university re
quiremenl.6 and to th,; requirements 
for n English major. 

Although Bergman said be does 
not like the freeze and feel that the 
ac· demic eclor has taken a large 
blow, he said he sees this time as 
a chance for the univer ity to "pare 
back and get a little leaner." 

were profit•motivated. 
Franklin Olson profe sor 

of education, and Gary Peter on, 
profes or of mar.hematics, co-chair 
the F ult A irs Comm1uee 
(FAC). Thecommilteestu 'es and 
deals with roblcm concerning 
faculty. They related that there 

The religion department also had 
to make a choice between two 
available position - one in con
temporary theology and another in 
Reformation theology, said depar1-
ment chair Robert Stiver:,. 

The decision was made to defer 
the search for a Reformation 
theologian and lo appeal instead the 
search for a professor with an em
phasis in feminist th logy who is 
al o knowledgeable in other areas 
·uch as eiliic and global Chri -
tianity, Stiver said. 

Stivers said he generally like· the 

seemed lo be no widespread con
tenti n of the proposed freeze. 
Frustration was what they labelled 
as the faculty' · feeling m lh_e 
m It r 

They were quick to say that th y 
were not wholly representative of 

idea of downsizing the number of 
university employees through attri
tion and not by firing but added that 
there must be exceptions made. 

The appeal process ba not been 
successful for all departtnents. The 
department of earth sciences also 
made an appeal to be allowed to 
continue its search for a replace
ment for visiting · istant professor 
Brad Smith, but was denied, said 
department chair Steven Benham, 
addin that the department is 
reappeal ing. 

If the appeal is not approved, he 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Cruise Ship Jobs 

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/ 
¥ear Round PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

TOUR GUIDES, RECAEA TION PERSONNEL 
E,cellltnl pay plus FREE 11avel. Caribbean, 
Hawau Bahamas, Sou111 Pacd1c, Mtwco 
CALL NOWI Call refundable 

!:206•736-0775, Ext. ' 

TELE.\IARKETERS ANllffi. Goo<l 
pay plll!i commi~sion. Call 531-4707 bt:L· 
ween 9 and 6. 

Al ka 1-'Lmeri F.mployment etwork 
i, "°"' ~ apPlicallons for ernplo)'lll<mt 
in Lhe .-\la,1.a lishlng indu~try. Linc up 
your ~ummcrcmptoymcnt now A F.E.N. 
P.O. Boit 1767. Richland. WA 99352_ 

PERSO\'.AI.S 

Fee.ling neuttt? Consider raising yriur 
horizon. 

HEY LUTELANDI S. I 15th is Ille-place 
10 be Friday night. The ook is gonna 
rock ... 

J. W-mkels: Told you I'd be odd: I could 
write about it. . .I won't write it here, but 
you'll hear soon enough. Happy London! 
Yacker. 

STCDY .-\HROAO 

STUD\' ABR AD I AU ITRALI 
tntomimum m1 "'-'fl1e'ller, summer, .Herm, 
01o1Jua1e. and Intcm~hip pro11rmll'i. All 
pmgrJJT1~ run under S600o C II Curtin 
U nive . ity at 1-800,878,3696. 

T\'PI\(; SER\"ICES 

T PING - Experienced jour
nalisl/f~elnncc wri1er will 1ypc and 
proofread y(JUJ" p.lJICfS and resumes. Fast 
service lo~ prke , reliable. Call 
841-9570. 

!\,la.Ile•~ fyping Se.nice; Profes,,1onal 
typi L Spec,ali=l .and experienced in col
lege paper..: =catch, thei,IS, di~rtati 05, 

term papers, reports. Al5'J ·killed in 
manu cript., mad1i11e tran,criplion. 
resumes anrl Ieuers. By appointml!nt M
F, 531-7899. 

TYPESETIING 
Quality school papers and 
prore ·siolUII resum with 

custom cover letters. 
Call Mel at 847-2976. 

WRITE FOR YO , Prnfessional 
academic 1vortl proce,uini We type 
lhl--;i~. term papers re~ume~. co,·cr lel
lers or any word pmces\ing nttili, Dill 
Cintl}· Al 841-1915. 

RESEARCH IFORMATION 
urg11sl Library ot Information In U.S. -

alt subjacts 
0 der Catalog Toda'/ wilh Visa/MC or COO 

l'MH~• •~,~-~~J .:P112 
Or. rush $2 00 to. llesea11:h lnlarmauon 

11322 Idaho Ave l'lOO A. Los AogeiM CA 90025 

NECK & BACI< PAIN 
& HEADACHES? 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Garv D. Rock 
FREE SPINAL EXAM 

INCLUDING FREE X-AAY (IF NECESSARY/ r-c,,,,,,_,.,.., 5pma1 5un. x . .,,,,. 
!llood -• o,,,hopodll, & ~ Exam. 

535-6677 
TWO BLOCKS FROM PW 

12001 PACIFTC AVE. 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLOO. 

Insurance Aa,.pt«j wi.- A;,p/11:able 

the faculty. Olson, who 1s in hi 
20th year at PLU. swd. •·our ,take 
is bigger than anyone·~'' in relation 
to P U's standard of quality. Peter
son, n hi 24th y ar a1 PLU, . aid 
that he fell that there was going to 
be no ero ion of quality at PLU, 
provided lhe freeze is hort-term. 

said, · 'we will have to dramatical
ly .cut our panicipation in ISP" and 
will offer fewer classes at the in
troductory level. 

Ther 1s no one to take up the 
slack, he aid, "in a small depart
ment when you essentially get one
fourth of our f acuity canned.·' 

Benham added that he doe not 
r.hink the freeze is going to work 
be ause the faculty cannot ex
pected lO have good morale if it is 
overworked and because thi 
lowered morale will be detrimen
ral t , students 

I.STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
laI.c Kaplan Or Takr~1Ur U1ancrs 

1107 NE 45th, 440 
Seattle, WA 

study cenler In Tacoma. 

632-0634 
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